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Annual CROP walk planned
:;y David Freeman
StafT Writer
Church World Service will be
holding the CROP Walk, for the secsmd year in Rolla on Sunday, September 25. The 10 Ian "CROP Walk for
Hunger" is an annual event held across
the United States in order to raise
money for use in time of need. Proceeds from the CROP Walks are
hanrlled by Church World Service.
Church World Service collects the
money and then distributes it through
over 50 different organizations, who
ill turn make sure that it is put into the
proper channels for areas in need of
help.
The money collected docs not
completely leave the local area.
Twenty-five percent of the money
made I'ere goes to LOVE (Local Organization ;or Various Emergencies)
and the other seventy-five percent is
distributed by Church World Service.
The money is used oversea. in
famine situations, for educating
people in ~arrJ)ing, activities such as
digging ",ells for small communitie"
and, most recently in the farm crisis
here in the U.S. The money is sent
through 70 countries and is not
har.dled hy any government. it i. all
nandled only by thc sponsoring organizations. Church World Service .
follows the money through to make
sure it gets to its destination.

there are 42 constiruent communPuck at2 p.m. but organizers are askIOns and olher affiliated organizations
ing wallcers to be there at I :30 for
ir, Church World Service. Locally,
registration. Last year 317 walkers in
!.here ~Te serVl!raJ organizations reRolla earned more than $11,000. For
cruiting walkers. -A few are Tl,lnterrecruitment'informatioin the follownational Student Club, Pi Kappa Aling people can be contacted:leff Dalpha, Newman Ceuter, Wesley Foun- . ton, Campus Coordinator, 341-6557
dation, Delta Sigma Theta, Acaci~,
or 364-4~Y7: Gretchen 1 hompson,
Ganuna Alpha Delta, and GO!.
Recruitment Chairperson, 341-3g20;
and AnmeJohnson,CummunnyCoorThe walk begins at the Hockcy
dinator,3b4-439S.

StuCo news

Res,olution. passed
Submitted by Student Coun~iI
School is back in s"ssio;!, and so is
your StcdentCouncil! "So Wh.1L'" you
rna) ask. So--a lot, that', \V he.:. ,W-e
w,mt to hear from you, end to~ether
everyone will h<.>ar from us. At our
first meeting on August 30, we :>a5'ed
Llo" following resolution as a statement
of our intentions for the I %H-8lJ
school year:
Whereas:
Student. Cowlcil is
composed of many individuals who
e"ch make decisior.s aJ:d take ac~ions
on behalf of tne entire Council;
Whereas: The Stude'lt CO'mcil
constitution includes" genera! 3tate~ent of purpose (Art;c1e II);
\\'bereas: An i:Herpre.tation o(
Article II would be useful to Stue::nt
~~"tr.cil participanL~ to help guide
';:leir decision and actions:

Be it resolved that the mission of
1988-~9 Student Council is to:
I . improve th e quality of lifc 0;
UMR studer,:s as well as the quality of
their <;;xpcrience at UMR;
2. defend the interests and reprcs~nt the opinions of the S rudem Body
within L1e university and within the
local , stare, and national government;
3. improve relations between the
Studer. t Body and the community; and
4. provide an opportunity for Student Councii participants to develop
and practice organizational and Icadershjp skills in a positive, reWarding
environmenl.
Sure, it sowtds like a bunch of
official mumbo-jumbo, but all it
means is that we 're'here for you. So if
yuu don't think ,'our Student Council
is doing theIr job,just show ihi~ article
to your repres"n!ative. But remember-wI; can't do it if we don',t knOv.
yOU want it.
the

NOTE:
There are changes in the departments which require the
EIT exam. Chemical Engineering does require the EIT, and
Electrical and Mechanical require departmental exams instead olthe EIT. The Mechanical and Electrical departments
encourage students to take the EIT.

Mensans meet and masticate Independent students given criteria
Submitt.e~, by Local Mensa Sub-

group
The RollaiSt. James area suhgroup
of MENSA will meet on WedJlC!sday,
September 14, at 7 p.m. at the H~~
Restaurant on the Fort Leonarc! W (><Xi
Spur. The me"ting will b>! a dutehIreat dinner. All area MENSA '"embers are· encouraged lC at,end -the
group iJ n<'t limited to just Sl. James
and Rolla.
MEN SA is an inteIT": :::" ,,1 c'rga'l i'laliun whose mCl11~l~ havp, a rc;cordet.! lQ score at or above th~ 90th
percentile. Qualification for membcrslup ean he achieved wah ~ wp-2%
score· on many tests, such as the GRE.
SAT, LSAT, Miller An2iogi-:s and
others, as well as standard !Q tests.
For further information on quoltt'ying
for MENSA membership, p! ~as ~ ~all
Harvey Yocumjn St. Jarr.~s at 2657675, or just allent.! the meeting on
September 14. All persons interested
ip' membership are welcome La attelld .

Submitted by Financial Aid
The major changes in determining
dependency became effective in 1987.
Most applicants were affected in the
1987-88 academic year. The change
was the result of the Reauthorization
of the Higher Education Act of 1986,
in which Congress established new
laws for all post,secondary educational institutions to follow in the administration of financial aid.
The federal defini tion of an "Independent Srudent" was changed during
the 1981)·87 academic year. The dependency 'tatus of some students
changed based upon the new criteria.
Student< . 'lUst meet the criteria listed
below .n order to be considered an
independent student for financial aid
purposes .
The criteria for an /ndependenJ
SludenJ is:
I) 24 years of age (born before
January I, 1965), or

2) a veteran of the U.S. Armed
3) an orphan orward of the court, or

I) was not claimed by his/her
parent or guardian as a U.S. income tax
exemption in 1986 or 1987 and

4) has legal dependents other than
a spouse, even if living at home with
parents

2) had a total resource of $4000
or more in 1986 and 1987, excluding
resources from parents or guardian, or

5) in addition to the above, for
1988-89 Aid Year, an independent
student is one who is:

c) married or graduate/professional srudent who:

Forces,or

a) an unmarried undergraduate
srudent without a dependent, who received federal student aid in the 198788 aid Year and who:
I) was not claimed by his/her
parent or guardian as a U.S. tax exemption in 1986 or 1987 and

2) had total resources of $4000
or more, in 1985 and 1986, excluding
resources from parents or guardian, or
b) an u!lJllarried undergraduate
srudent without a dependent, who did
rwl receive federal student aid in the
1987-88 Aid Year and who:

I) will not be claimed as a U.S.
income tax exemption by parents or
guardians in 1988.
If the above criteria for an lndependent Student is not met, but the
student thinks that consideration
should still be given, the reasons for
the consideration should be submitted
in writing to UMR's Srudent Financiai
Aid Office, 106 Parker Hall.

For more information about financial aid for the 1988-89 academic year,
feel free to contact UMR's Student
Financial Aid Office.

-'
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Cafendarofl£ve~ts
Monda y

IK will have a meeting in Civil· 114 at 6:30 p.m.

/ Be on target! Quisti.n Campus Fellowship meets
at 7 p.m. ill lohe Missouri Room, lIe-East

Do you need to make bel,t er use of your sludylnR
lime? Effective study techniques to enhance
academic success will be presented and discussed .

Film Presenllltlon, "Forest under Siege" and
" f=hwat<:r World." 7:30 '.m., Roan 126 Chern·
istry & Chemical Engineering. Free:

Wednesday
Blue Key Medina, 6:15 p.m., Ozarlc Room, UC·

Facilil!tor: Dr G..:ne Van Matre. Malk Twam
Room, UC·Eas~ 3:3a.4:30 p.m.
t lMR Him Series, 'The MosquiLO Coast," 7:3()
p.m., MilcsAudilorium, Mech. Eng. Bldg. Admis'
sion. by seasoo ticket or $3 at the door.
Board of Curatora: Meeting ill Columbia.

L"MR Honors Association MeetinM lit (dO p.m.

West
AlCbE Mixer. 7 p.m. G·3 Chern. Ens. Enlcnain·
menl & refreshments provi,dcd.

in H-SS G-S . All Honors freshmen and current
m~bers

Tech Engine Club will be sponsoring a street
dance with music by Destiny" Columbia favorite,
sla rting at 8 p.m. Your favorite bl.:veragc will he
servcct a!oi, well,a!) pop. ([hat's soda to you SL Lollis
natives.) TeC"h invites everyone tocomc Mci cnjoy
the mu~ic ilnd good times that can only happen
undcr Ute stars. This i~ the first Tech Strect Dance
in ncarly three years and wc hope to sec you all
there. Tech is1ocitOO directlynorthoftheEE Bldg.
(No coolers allowed. pleuc.)

Saturday

Attention Gnd Students: Did you know that you
can juin "J'il:U Beta Pi? U ), 0 .. : ...re a ~rad student!n
high Sl;mciing ", i\h oulC'la:-.ding ctu.ractcrand you
arc ir1cre.<ru:d in joining Tpu Beta Pi, C .~ltact Lori
Stapp at 364-8470 ASAP fOT more :nrormation.

Student ·tJ;;i;~ "80ard director election . Pas.:
Variety entertainmen t applicants must have 1
semester SUH e:c.perience. Can"oc be on f1T"lba\ Uon. Tum in app~icauon,: ~ the SUB Offic.e in

,fear of &T. il.ccrcdircd university. and have the
int.ention of i'ursuir..t undergraduate OT gr.. duaLe
SlUllic,<;. in KCicncc or engineering.
- Sclectirms based on: a) Official tnnscnp'.of
collegcfCl.:ord; b) Lettctof'reco mmcnd,tlont Tcm
facu lty; c) Accompli...hrrcc:n:..s demonstrating person .. , qualities of :::TeIuvity Md leadership; d)
St.holL'tic plans wI wocld lead to future p,,;-icipatiot: if' :lome f.>:~e of the aerospace scien~ and
technology; e) Proven pilSt ~earch and participation in space-rclaled science and engineenng; f)
Vcrsona1 need is considerccJ, but is not controlling.
- Applicants should appiy hy letter and provide the necessary dau requested no later than
January 6 19&Ij Ul: National Space Club/Goddaru
Scholanltip. 655 15111 Street, NoW. Suile 300,
Washinglon, D.C. 20005.
COOI"5 V(>tcrans' Memorial Scholan;hJp:
- Mustooan undergradlJateenroUed full-time

.tUMR.
- Parcntmusth ave bec:n honorably discharged
from armed forces 2.t is presently on active duty

(including Nauonal Guard/RCfOCTVcs) 2t. who wu

kilJ... tI or missing in acLion.
- Must be under 22 years of age by July I,

1988.
- MuslcClTlpleteand f'Ctl1mapplication toFreJ
Vos!'Ente:rpi.sc::s,lnl.:. by~.
- Applicatioos avulable 10 ~hl,; Student FCIMc: • .l /, :.! G':!! , ·~ H' ~ l)ukc;- ~ h~ .

p.m., UM:R StaciiUJtL Admission c~uger.

Bu..ne.....n..,

.

"'Nlglng Edftor

,

Shbll"!tt~d

Additional Flnancl.l.\ id A ••nable:
All srudent who wish LO be COJll'ooidered for
~ nwd -bas ed aid (work and./or loan) fOT
the 1988-89 academic ye.ar. F-88 am !or W-&9
semester) shOUld sign up in thc Student ri ,lancial
Aid Office, 106 p.rl<er H.lI, [rum Sept •.,.ber 12
lh:-O'.lgh S-:JLccuOer 23. I'his .::ssu.tauu will be

by KUMR

fantasiCi
Editor
Marcia Waggoner
Adwrtlaln g DInctor
Maria Lahm
364-~2

BtueK..y Jprlications .~nowa\'ailable. They can
he picked up 3nd r..;lUnl\ioC! to the candy counLc:r or

..... EdItor
John Pope

Student A (,"ti vil.~ Office. Applications are due by
Seplc:nber 26.

.The final concert in puhlie radio
KCMR's 198!l dinner/eoncertsc.~es is
seL fur Saturday, Septem her 2~ at 8
p.m. at thf! Ferrigno Vmeynru s . and
Winery, located 4-1/2 r,liles north of
,
need
rtrr'.&ini.."lK
s
~i"J"])lJled based upor.... student·
J3Il1t:s on Highway B. Featured
St.
mu~t
you
aid,
forlhis
-:-onsideret!
be
and in n!dr.rln
anist is Kitty Donohoe.
have c(,!f.plcle(.\ a 1'jlSS-&9,\Cr F:.....UJy Financi21
StltCTr.':.tIt
A performe r of blues, folk a.nd.lraditional music for many years,
Donohoe started in high school as a
- - - - -- drummer/ vocalist for a band in the
RolIlII Area aolSin~ & Pr.:tfbS4on~ " 'omflR
Detroil area. She spe.nt many years
(B6.1'~) Sehola",hlp :
developin g hcr'styk as both a solo
- Mustbea worr."'l:.!.5 yursofageo rolderand
performe r and as a'llcmber c.fyariou s
I citizen of the U.S. arod a ~ident of Phelps
groups-, singing country, R&B, blueCounty.
grass, rock, folk and everythin g in
- Must be ofticipUy a~ted into an ::ccrcdiLed plogram or':'OUT$C C'lfstlldy al a U.S. inmitUUI.>n.
belween. Beginning in small coffee- Mlbl demon!'ltrate !'Ieee! for fmanciaJ assis~ouses as a part-time performer ,
for
e<!ucaLion
complete
or
skills
upgrade
tance to
Donoho<- hds mOVt:d into headline
career advancemen : .
status in COllcerts. lcstivals and dubs
- Must iln~ Jefurite plan 1.'J ..se the duitcd
lr.ining to improve chaul.·~:' for advancemenl., to
Ihroughout the Midwest. She pertrain for a new career field. or to enter or re-enter
formed last Novemhc r on the first
thejqbmme t.
national broadcasl of "Good Ever.ing
- 4pplication deadline ~pl<'mber 30 J2n.
from Minnesola with Noah Adams"
- App!.icatic...! availablc in l'"'t: SUJdt:nt Financial Aid Office.
and accompanied folksinger Sally

------

Rogers on a 1988 Winler East Coast
tour.
Donohoe 's solid guitar and
bouwuki playing is allgmented by her
pow.:rfuI 3-octave voi~e which works
t:qually wdl in moving Jraditional
ballads or griny blues songs. Adcl to
those styks a healthy dose of hwnor
and some songs drawn from her IrishAmerican heritage and )'ou have a
well-rounded evening of fun and
music.
Donohoe' s lalents as a sDngwriter
are.becoming knownlla ti" 'lwid.: sine"
the release of her first albu;n, "Pamlcr
in Florida." Her versatility is ~v idcm
in the songs she perf0rms , ranging
from insu-umenlals ("Evp"ge linc's
Air")- tv blues ("Never Make Me
Change My Mlnd") to pastoral sungs
("Prayin' for Rain'" to i!Tevcrent!topiC;.tl ( Ta1killo \'o)irac1c E:ucs"j.
ConceIt tickets arc 'vailat!e~! t!:.!
KUMI\. studios located ;';1 the UNii;.
Library. Dinnerres ervations rr.usl be
made with Ferrigno' s by calJir..; 265-

364-8968

Aaalatant .....
Editor
Nikki Pagano

FNtu.... ~
Joann Girard
364-8989

Sports Editor
Jim Reed

A....tant Sports
Editor
Jim Fechter
Photci~

Dave Ubiez
364-5226

DIetrIbutIon DIredor
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Photographers
Jim Breitbarth
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Glynda Winkler

link
Evelyn' Woods reading program offered through video
the
a\lending
in
Source: News & Publications

Busy professionals with heavy
reading requirements are invited to
altend the " Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Program for Executives ," a
live national video conferenc e to be
presented by UMR's Media Based
Programs from \0 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Monday , Sept. 26, al the Video Communications Center in the Wilson Library.
According 10 Ginny Pearson, direclor of Media Based Programs at UMR,
the program will acquainl participants
with the nationally .recogni zed Evelyn
Wood methods for improving reading
speed , retention and comprehension.
Pearson said the program is normally present"d as a IS -hour seminar
over IWO days. "Participants normally
pay $395 to a\lend the Evclyn Wood
Corporale Program, but through this
special six·hour video conference,
we're plt;ased 10 be ablt: to offer this
progranl for only $95."

Ins [TUl-lor lOr the course will be Mr.
Daniel Warner, nalional director of
Evelyn Wood Programs, who has 20
years' experience teaching the Evelyn
Wood method.
Warner lists General Motors, Ford,
Chrysler, MOlorola, American Express
and the City of New York Personnel
Ser.viee.s \)<;p.arunent among his repeat
clientele. " Many Fonune 500 companies utilize "The Wood Method" as
part of their employee educalional
process ," he said.
Warner added that while CEO's
and top level managers "struggle val ianlly through Ileavy reading loads ,"
most middle and lower-lev el managers
get bogged down because of voluminous reading requireme nts in addition
10 their superviso ry responsib ilities.
"This program will help them approat;h that stack of materialthe;:y have
set aside for laler," h" said.
In addition to improved reading
skills, Wamer empha$izes no te taking

Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

AMI.tant ...neglng

KUMR hosts final concert

:Financia{ .!JLid
!'i.1Iona1 Space Club IDr. Robert tL Goddard
SeboIarshlp):
- MUfI "x: t \.;.5. citizen, in at least the junior

tJMR .'oolball, Piu.<bUIg Stale Univemly, 1:30

Room 217, lIC-W eat, before Sepl 20.

UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428

Stephanie Dinwiddie

Noday

Hoard of Curators Meetlna i.n Columba.

AlChEOud na. Lion',ClubP uk.3 p.m.-?? FooJ.
f:!.'"'1 !nt! refn:aJun~l'I provide,j.

Edltor·I~"f

)'51 C luh presen ~s Kay uhr. an cApert in dream
inlCrprctalionl', 3:3U!,~ . in H-SS G5.

members.

Friday

Thurs day
C....,.,ClubM .. llnaat9p.m. ME-lOS. The",will
be ~ dues thil semcster. Officem will be elected
We need sian-ups for University Day. et.c. Call
Rlch Meyer It 341 ·3736 for more infOM"ltion.

welcome.·

Next Tuesday

UMR Honors Association Picnic at Shums,!
Park , 3-6 p.m. Then:: will be volleyb.o: l1. softOO11,
and Kfo.r1N.lt road show . C~t is $1 for foot..! &
drinks. Open to all Honors lrCJhmr.:n and current

Those interested
and recall methods. Warner explained
video confcrenc e shou Id contact UMR
that Evelyn Wood participants will
Med ia Programs at (314) 341-4962 .
learn to lislen and think more creatively during lectures, seminars and
executive sessions.
"There appears to be no place in the
brain that simply reml'mbe rs though!.
If one doesn'l write or say something
about whal is read, you can be sure the
infonnalio n will not slay with a person
for very long," he said.
Warner also explained that while
Ihe video conferenc e version is considerably shorter than the Iraditional
corporate seminar, participants will
receive the same material with \c's
repetition and fewer examples.
The Ijve program uplink will originale from ,ile campus of Triton Colieee, River Grove, Illillllis. Th" program is produced by The Amcrican
Leam:ng Corporati on, a subsidiary of
Encyclopedia Brilannic a, Inc., arid
dislIibuted by Ihe National University
Teleconference Network (NUTN).
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Dan Gualtieri
All articles, features, photographs, and
illustrations published are the property of
the Miaourt Min ... and may nol be
reproduced or published withoul written

permission.
Submissions for publication must be in
' our drop box (.lIrsr noar or the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday
before publication. The MI....urt Min...
reserves lhe rlghtto edit all submissions
ror slYle. grammar, punctuation, spell·
lng, length, and matters or good tasle.
The MI.... urt Mln.r Is operated by the
students of UMR and the opin ions expressed in it do not necessarily relleel
those or the universilY , IacullY, or stu·
denl body.
302 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-Rolla

Rolla, 1.10 65401-()249

Advertising office: (314) 341-4235
Business office: (314) 341-4312
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Letters to the t£ditor

tIltf
ie

Former student responds to personal criti'cism

3428

Dear Editor,
volves the futures of UMR students, I
.In the last issue of the Miner for the
thought it appropriate for discussion at
spring semester, an article appeared
a meeting of Stude~t CQl.JI\cil. ,Since I
, which so groSsly distorts the facts and was not a member of the Council, I
fantasies contained therein that his- contacted then -president Sean Foote
torical accuracy demands publication about the issue, and he agreed to sponof a correC;live. antidote. It is ; of ·sor a resolution on SO , declaring the
course. regrenable that this matter Student Council's opposition thereto.
must be discussed this fall, sUiCJ: no
The resolution, which came before
doubt our freshman and transfer-stuthe council on February 9, 1988,
dent friends, not having se~n the mateemphasized the potential effects of S.7
rial last spring, will find this letter on UMR students, noting that S.7, "if
mystifying. Nevertheless, since last enacted, would increaSe dramatically
spring's article consumes the better the costs of mining in the region, thus
threatening the jobs of UMR gradupart of an entire newspaper page in
attacking me personally, I hope that
ates, especially of mining engineers ."
your sense of fairness will allow me a In ' addition, the resolution observed
chance to present a more accurate
that UMR graduates commissioned
picture.
into the armed services through the
Last spring's article, by an inverteROTC programs on campus may find
brate named Chris Huffman, accuses . their careers hindered by S. 7' s impact
me of deceit, browbeating, and the on the several bases in the California
non-<iescript catchall "power polidesert. Lastly, the resolution retics." The article contains not even marked that S.7's reclassification of
one statement, among those actually
8.8 million acres as wilderness area
written by the gentleman, which is free
was not necessary in view of present
from distortion and malice. As we law which protects 1.9 million acres of
shall see in a moment, the gentleman California wilderness already .
both willfully and negligently falsifies
I attended the February 9 meeting
every detail.
of the Student Cou~cil to provide some
At issue in this affair is a bill,
background material on the issue.
designated S.7. introduced into, the· When Student C~uncil president S.ean
United States Senate by Senator Alan
Foote introduced me to the Council as
Cranston (D-California). This bill
a membcr of UMR College Republiintends to reclassify much of the cans, I immediately remarked that I
was not acting as an officer of College
southern California desert as federal
wilderness area, and I contend (along
RepUblicans, in this connection, and
with the members of the Pro-Desert that I was pursuing the S.7 issue solely
Coalition, the Western Mining Counbecause of my interest in it.
cil. and numerous California legislaI offered this disclaimer to avoid
tors, state and local) that t1iis bill any misunderstanding about College
would seriously damage the already Republicans. Nevertheless, in spite of
tenuous health of the mining industry my clear and unequivocal statement
located in that area--a matter of great on the subject, Chris insists throughinterest to students in mining and re- out his recent tirade that College Related disciplines.
publicans sponsors the resolution, as
Because I believed this matter in- part of his paranoid delusion that the

DncIo!

ivn
02

rtC\OI

ibiez
226

.p/IIIt

ilbal1h
Tolbert

Ninkler
hie'
Adkins
,H,II
Bara!

prolonged list of questions to which,
he asserts, I never provided any answers. It may be almost cliche to say
it, but the reason I did not answer these
questions is this: no one asked them.
Indeed, wlien I visited with Chris laleT,
he assured me that he was the resident
expert on these issues, since: he had
dealt with them in a high schooldebate
class. I gave him the benefit of adoubt,
and took him at his evidently-worthless word.
Chris also assaults a statistic that
was used in
effort to estimate the
number of students potentially affeeted by S. 7. A specific survey of
UMR graduates, to determine how
many resided in California and
worked in mining induslries, would
have been costly and well beyond my
means and beyond reasonable expense
for Student Council to undertake.
Accordingly, Sean found that, on average, 5% of annual UMR graduates
work in California, and we ' thought
this a good ballpark number to help
establish a range in which the actual
number would fall; after all, the 5%
figure would include not only mining
students, but other UMR-graduated
Californians who undoubtedly would
feel a serious "domino" effect as the
resuli of closure of an additional 9% of
the entire state of California, as prescribed in S.7.
However, since the 5% referred
solely to the number of UMR graduates in California, and was only an
estimate, the statistic was always-~Iabelled as such in every
document in which we used iL In spite
of this clear labelling, though, Chris
manages to find that the statistic was
"grossly misrepresented." Naturally,
he does not explain either the nature 01'

an

see Letter. PIID' 17

Debate over abortion issue is revived once again

ual\iefl

...

J2Il

.: P~'I 3iIJ312

1: (31.

club was out to hoodwink the Student
Council. Indeed, Chris even asserts
several times that I was president of
College Republicans-a complete
untruth. I have never been president of
. College Republicans. Neither, in fact,
has anyone else. (The leadership of the
club is vested in a "chairman"; I was
never chairman either.) However, this
error represents only a small portion of
Chris's outrages against Truth.
Back to the narrative. At the February 9 meeting, I first encountered
Chris Huffman in action . Initially, I
found it modestly amusing that, on
every issue under d~bate, no matter
how mundane, routine, or commonPlacc, Chris managed to find and
"expose" a grave problem which
threatened not only UMR but the entire future of constitutional governance in Western civilization. When he
found "serious problems" with the
resolution on S.7, then, I was hardly
surprised.
Chris singled out the reference to
the military bases in the desert as just
one of these problems. He suggested,
in all seriousness, that if the bases had
proven disruptive to the desert, perhaps they should be closed or moved to
another area of the, desert, perhaps
Chris' s idea is counterprodllctive; if
he wishes to protect ·the desert environment the worst possible move
would be to close the existing bases
and construct new ones, thus disrupting more desert in a new location.
In his article, Chris's memory fails
him on another point. He lists several
questions which he claims were confusing to the members of Student
Council. Among these he lists: "just
what is a (mining) claim? Is it an
active mine? Is it a shaft that has been
mined out, but the company still holds
the deed?" There are others in this

Dear Editor,
This letter is submitted in response
to Fred Worth's letter to the editor in
the last Miner. May I.remind you thatin 1974 the Supreme Court ruled that
abortion would henceforth be an
"exercise of a woman's right to
choose" what could and would be done
with her own body. This highest court
did not, as you seem to think, act out of
ignorance or hostility (i.e. aggression)
toward the unborn child. Instead, it
acted in accordance with whli'i our
Constitution and Bill of Rights strive
to protect--Qur freedom of choice. I
realize, however, that it is often very
easy to develop an ex tremely emotionally-charged viewpoint of a subject of

I

..1.

I

I I

\

__ .. _

which you know virtually nothing
about. As men are unable to conceive,
this right of choice has become a
"women's issue," 'and as many
"women's issues" preceding it, it has
largely been misunderstood and often
violently opposed by certain members
of our society, both men and women.
There are many issues which you .
mus't first consider before condemning
something so harshly. What of the
many women )'{hose lives are saved
each year because they are able to have
legal. safe abortions. performed by
licensed professionals , instead of i'uegal backstreet butchers? Each case has
different circumstances of which you
and I know nothin g abou l, and thcrc-

fore have no right to place judgement
upon.
As for this "aggression" which you
claim to be "ihc' greatest...in America
today"? It is a sad fact that persons
such as yourself, hiding behind the
banners of " Right to Life," have often
resorted to violent physical and emotional "aggression." How often has
the American public heard of a pro-life
group picketing clinics, screaming
profanities, in an attempt to torment
women making one of the hardest
decisions in their lives? What of the
bombings of clinics in Alabama and
Georgia? Does this fit your definiti on
of aggression?
I, personall y. am no t pro-abort ion.

.~

I am, however, pro-freedom, and
hence pro-choice. This is my own
well-informed opinion . I do not feel
the need to write harsh, angry letters
aimed at person s who have made a
very personal, and might I remind you,
legal decision. Perhaps, you should
take a look ai your own "aggression,"
very apparent in your letter. It is a
disappointment that any person must
be so insecure with his own self as to
feel that he must attempt to force his
opinions upon others in such a harsh
manner.
By destroying a woman's ri ght of
cho ice, you are destroy in g the most
flUldamental rights guaran teed under
the constitut ion of the United States .

These are the right of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness, as long as
they do not infringe upon the rights of
those around you. Whether or not
abortion is murder is not something to
taken up by our judicial system, or any
laymen within our . society. It is a
decision to be made between each
individual, her conscience and her
God.
Respectfully submitted,
Hcather Benson
Editor'sNote: Duetothepossibililyoj
infinite-length debates. iI is the policy
of the Miller to stop printing lellers on
controversial topics aft er two issues.
For this reason. this will be the last
teller printed on this subject.

Notl
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mula you need appears instantly.
The alpha numeric display with
10 digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent is easy to read and scrolls
to over 70 characters. Its two-line
display shows ooth the form.ula
, ,··· ar'1c:;i theaQ s~r simulta8~ously.
And ft doesn't stop there .
. Once you've.recalled the formula,
. the Calculator prompts ~put
variables ah d
the v~l ues of

grams and store them until needed.
While an instant replay feature
lets you review and edit formulas
at the touch of a button.
. . .. Adding Jo its usefulnesq8 r~" ..• ,
an additional 160 powerful SCI~n*
functions, for a combined total of
288 fkJnctions and formulas. "
get your hands OR a Casio
FX-5000F and flash through a
few for• . You~1t find.jt very
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Notes from the Real World:

Campus architecture holds frightening possibilities
By' Tom Dugllan
Alumni Correspondent
- Hello and welcome to .mothcr.
edition of tlte not-so-biweekly
diumni column. Last week's noncolumn was the n,sul' of my temporary
employment in a fiber~lass insula-.
tiun factory. I'm s:ill itching. Ii for
S'lme reason you think your Qutlllu"
on life istooehwrful,I highlyrecommend fiberglass.
Some of my business dIld. social
connections have tah.n me to the'
UMSL campus sever;.! times thIs
summer. If you've .:ver been th~re .
the firsllhing you notice is that all the
huildings look the sallle. The whole
;;ampus was built at the same time.
Some people, namely my lIMSL
fricnds, find this arrangement pleasing to look at. I find itlmimaginative
and boring.
I guess I've bcen <poi led l:y the
_ UMR c3l1)pu<, where the huildings
d~te from 18~0 to a1IHOSt 1990. 1 here
~le more trees, more gra~sy .J.I'eas,
and just more pomllo of interest." But
our fine campus is me host of s~veral
1I1'1.:hitectural duds .

Take the new Mininj( Engineeling
huilding (please). It's obvious to me
what happened when the buildUig
was designed. The architect spent
weeks designing the walkthrough
part with the beautiful sun-fillw
luunge area alxwe. He (unhe) slaved
over every slightest detail. After he
had it perfect, h" :.:aJiz.:d that the
complete plans for the bUilding had to
be eompl<:ted the n~xt day and pulled
an all-nighter tl> fmish .hem. Appropriate, isn't it'!
In an attempt to make the dull
parts of the building more interesting, the University threw four different colors of bricks in Ii big pile and

n<o~ '<RV.'B~~E

-REM.

10

I

bljnd~olded

the bricklayers.
But at least that architect naC!
excuse. I have my doubts about some
of L'le uthers . Like the designer of the
Math and Computer Science building,
who decided that a two-story blank
wall was the paradigm of artistic expression. And I often wond'er if the
third floor of the library extends outward so that, in the event of the collapse of civilization, the last few remainUig educated people could hole up
in the library and pour boiling oil out
the third floor windows onto the ig:norant scavengers below. This won't
work, since the windows up there can't

an

see Architecture, page.6
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SI. Pat's Facts:

Board sponsors 5t. Pat's "smoke'r"
By Mike Hurst
Staff Writer

be available lat"r. Bu, start g;;ttin!!
te) ';o'lle party with Ute BC3rci.
Wo:- wll(;\tl als') like to f':min.:I VOH
that the sweatshirt design contesi is
still underway. However, thedeadlinc
is Thursday, September 15. Please
slIhmitany entry to any SI. Pat's Board
R.:presemative. TIlen: are eash prizes
for the top three designs: $100 for
first, $75 for second, and $50 for third.
Hurry and get your entry in today, and
maybe you can win some cash.
TC ~.';y

:it. YaI'S 1989 is fast approaching
In fact, it's probably closer tha!! you
thirJc. In order to infonn the campus,
and :.1 gel this campus fired-up for
"TheBestEver-SI. Pat's 1989," the St.
Pat's Bmed will be sponsoring a 1(2
Way '.0 St. Pat's Party. The party will
he held on Thursday, Septerr:oer 22 at
Bruno's Bar. More infcrmation '.vill

:ded.

Panhel Spotlight:

s

Zeta celebrates fifteenth anniversary

By Marcia Wagguner
A~istant :vJanaginl! Editor
Chou,ing sides is the "in" thing in
an el.:ction year. Everyhody knows
wh~t is right, what is wrong, who it is
that w;U save our coullL y from certain
ruin. Furthennore, they all talk in
aholutes. No grey area is allowed;
une ~ide or the other.
Not unly do I believe there 'u be
,nore than two sides to any given issue,
J also believe that what separatcs thl:
two "alternatives" of American politics is little more than fuzzy talk.
Furthennore, therc is usually some
truth on b,,!h sides. If you search down
beneath the fuzz you will find the
reasoning used by both sides to be
.. x act Iy the same.
Themo~t :mrprising eorelation I've
found so f...... ;s between "Buy American" trade policies and the Affinnative Actiun program. These arc f.. vored by the conservative and the liberal for"es , respectively. flleh talks in

glowing tenns about the benefits that
will follow if we adopt their poltc,.
Each ' hates the other. And each is
based on the same reasoning.
In both cases one group of workers
or products is favored over another
' group which is probably of the same
quality. Both cases advocate laws and
other policies to favor the underdog
and help ittoeatch up with its competitor. In both cases the imtial shift will
cost the buyer, either in quality or
money, but it is a.<sumed that after
some years the difference will bemdde
up. And the advocat~s of both policies
claim a moral obli~ation to givc fa\or
to this particular underdog.
I'm not arguing "ith the moral
values on either side. What I'm saying
is that the gulf which separates A!TIerican conservatives and liberals :lere if
purely imaginarv. In most cases, the
people who strongly favor "Buy
Am"rican" are the saml! who refuse to

see Issue,

€

Board challen~es . IFC
Submitted by St. Pat's Board .

e
tnlC

f
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By Kathy Rahmer
Panhelllenic Correspondent
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded na·
tionally on October 15, 1898, at Lon!!·
wood Collcge in Farmville, Virginia .
It was the fmt group to be chan.:red m
Virginia, and the only one c': cr to be
chartered by a special act of the Virginia State Legislature. There ".1 e now
206 chapters in the U.S. and Canada,
with over !OS,OOO members. The
international ht:aJlju.rt~rs is ~"w located in Indianapolis, Indian • .
The local Zeta chapter, Eta Theta,
\"as establi3hed at UMR in 1\'7.\ aflel
starting out as a Della Tau Delta little
,i,.tcr organization. Current h\msing
capacity is 49, with tot~! coapter
lIlcmhersh;~of65. Zt-ta willcclebrale

ils 1·51lt ·anniversarv "" campus this
Octo""r.

Ih~ highest
Chapler Awanl. for thl: pastlW'J fears
dUI' tll excellence in membershIp fI.lSh,

scholarship, fmaneial standing, and
pani..:ipation in campus activities .
uta has always done well in campus competitions. They have won
Greek Week for the last three years,
and 5 of the top 10 Homecoming
Queen candidates (as well as the
Queen) w~re Zeta's iastyear. Zeta was
alslI the·iirst UMR sorority to carve a
SI. Pat 's cudgel. bdividual members
participate in a variety of activities,
such as the Missouri Miner, UMR
cheerleading, varsIty sporLs and campus· honor and professional societies.
Zeta also contributes time tn v;Jrious charilies. Th" nati"nal philanthropy i,; the As.ociation fOl Retarded

see Zeta, pape 9

We, the SI. Pat ' s Board, a.k.a. the
Green Gods of thc Gridiron, do hereby
issue a challenge to those lowly
greeks, or is that geeks, in gray.
The challenge: To do battle on the
Great Green Gridiron of fraternity row
field. The smashing of heads, and
pummeling of bodies, all pcrfonned
by the SI. Pat's Board upon the IFC,
will take place on Friday, October 7, at
3: 30, i.[the wimps decide to show their
faces.
This year, just as last, the SI. Pat's
Board will reduce the [FC to a pulpy
broken mass. The 13th annual GreenGray Cla<sic will once again prove 10
this campus who the real men are, and
who's
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Generic · critters

invade~

"SUB"

Wednesday, September 14. at 7 p.m.
in the Meremac Room of the UC-East,
there will be an open meeting to plan
thing~ for homecoming . Come out and
contribute ideas and a little time. You
might even feel as if you're accomplishing something and perhaps won't
mind doi'lg a linle studying for that
test afterwards "
Then, there is the aftermath.
You've finished taking all twelve of
your tests for the week . You need
something to make you more alive.
The SUB Cinemaeomes to the rescue!
Ihis week's (September 16 & 17)
Comedy Triple Feature will have you
ro..nng with I~ughter. Showing both
Friday and Saturday evenings (with a

Submitted by SUB
So, how 'bout those "generic
graphics," huh? I must say, they certainly must be hungry little critters.
One of them ate part of a senten.:.: out
of both columns of last week's article.
1think you can illustrate whatf want to
put in that little blank space. Perhaps
we'll open a season to hunt some ot
"them thar' varmints."
Anyway,
enough pleasantries ... on with the article!
Scenario: A dimly lit dorm room in
a dimly lit universe in a dimly lit town
with a student whose curiosity i~ only
dimly lit about the testhe/she is studying for. Mostly, the student is daydreaming. His mind fairly boiling
over with creativity that is unharnessed. The solution to this student ' s
problem is closer than he knows.
Homecoming.
Yes! Homecoming is just around
the comer. Put some of thosc creative
talents to use. Be somebody! This

column'

GENERI\.
CRITTER~

Pi Kappa Phi receives
President's Club Award
Submitted by PUSH .

UMR. This i~ an obligation \ !hich we
taKe seriously, but --:hkh we ean only

fuHill with your help. We have to
Dazed expressions, red eyes, ran- know what you want, so teU us!
dom ",ardrobes-the sure signs of
On the agenda for our next meetstudents struggling to get in step with ing, September 13, are the fo11owing
a new school year. And Student Coun- topics:
cil is right in there too. working to
- A motion which will allow
represent your interests. Our first
meeting was on August 30, when we STUCO to review and approve or diswelcomed our new members and· app:uve quesuonab\.: Studen t Activit)·
rassed·'a resolution which is a state- F~s Expenditures.
mC!1t ~f:>ur purpoSI! for the upcoming
school Yl!ar. Published elsewhere in
- A motion in suppon ofEquiprnent
the Min"" the basic mes;;age is that we Fund support for a Banner display
inter.d f.V represent you, th.. students at slanel for the north end of campus to be

lssue

"

They can sec the reidtion hct" :een
helping an Amcr;can company a.,el
helping all Americans, even th,)se who
live 3,000 miles away . But as>. them to
hdp a disadvantaged group of Americans in their own city ano they, xplode. The thinking which ~ l!PpOILS .
oath theories is exactly the samc. but
practice in real life fol1ows its old

"~"'r ..

......,,~I!!.~

tl~

Arch itectu re
be opened and civilized peoplc would
never break them.
For years, many a freshman wan dered fOT days on end looking fur fuJton HalL This m~y have heen becaust,
for the longe:;l tim p" the builrling did
n<>t Ilave the words "Fulton Hal1" on '!
or in it any'" here. However, effons
have been made to make the t.uilding
more idt:r.ti!labk .
So .".w, students wander for days
inside Fulton HaiL Apparently, in an
effort 10 make :he outside of the buildin!; interesting, which it is, and to nave
thc stairwcl1 centrally located. the
architects fuund it necessary to create a
. lahv.inth of hal1~ ays . in J.h.e building.

- ,

built by SUB.
- Amotion to add ASUM to the list
of Student Council Group members,
th~reby mai..ing their budget subjcct to
STlJCO review.
, - A motiun to purchase tickets from
the Ro11a Jaycees to the 1988 Family
Showcase Theat,.e for free distribution
to students. The proceeds are ·charitable; and an ad in the Jaycee program
book would help the Student Body's
relationship with the community.
As you can see, we are busy . So tell
us what's on your mind, and watch us
make things happen!

from page 5

practice Afftrrnative Action. Ask
them whY."'"ld thcy'U say, "I can hire
whoever I damn well please and no
gJverrunent can tell me otherwise."
Ask them if Amcricans should have tu
buy atieast70% American goods, thcy
won' t say "But I can buy from whoever I danm wel1 please"; they'11 say ,
"O~ cow:se, because, it benefits us, "

see Critters, page 9

Organization News

STUCO announces agenda
Submitted by STUCO

minimum of interruptions) are: Beverly Hill Cop, Beverly Hills Cop n,
and Eddie Murphy Raw. Show times
are 7,9, and II p.m. respectively. All
thrce -movies will be shown in ME104. Get ready for fun as only Eddie
Murphy can bring it to you. Also, start
saving up your rice, gartcrs . and everything dse for the upcoming Cult Classic, The Kocky Horror Picture Show.
Remember that it will be shown at the:
Ho-:kcy Puck next week .
ill between viewing movies, you
might [;nd :ime tu attend the Parent~
a:ld St'.ld~"", Danc.e, spon~ored by
SUB . iliat will be hCld in Centennial
Ha11 in tl)e UC-Fast at I! p.m. Saturday,

habits and customs ~atr.or tM:' ;C'ason.
You, thcreadcr, can C!"-.OO:iC', ruChe\. t:
side you wish on !hese or ally oL'ter
i~(:ucs. Habits and c..::JStoms "l1ighl ~,~
just as good as reason in some areas.
However, don't assume that the other
side hasn't got cqu al1y good reasons ,
habits or customs. They probably do.

Gamma Lambda Chaptcr of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity at the University
of Missouri-Rolla recently received
LIte President's Club Award for their
outstanding fundraising efforts on
behalf of PUSH, the national service
project of the Fraternity. The award
recognizcs Lltose chapters contributing over $1,000 to PU SH through local
campus and community fundraising
activities. The awards' were presentw
at the fraternity'S national leadership
school hdd August 6-10, 1988 in
Roanoke, Vir?,inia. Gamma Lambda

chapter was one of thirty-two 10 .eeeive LItis award.
PUSH (formerly Play Itnits for the
Severely Handicapped) wa' founded
hy Pi Kapp~ Phi Fratcrnity in August
"f ! 9~7 . The mission of PUSH is to '
impcove the quality of life of our s~
verely handicapoed citizens. Money
raised by Pi Kappa Phi chapters fll\ tionwiJc provides the necessary funning fo' ongoing research, design and
pl acement uf adaptive Ih·ing environments ior the sevcrely handicapped .
1 hi, year, Pi Kappa Phi chapters
raised ov"r $230,000 for PUSH .

One terribk trend is the slow disap ·
pearar,cc of the temporary buildings.
.A. ~tec torty ye=- , the v had become an
i:;tegral (;>"rdon the expression) paItof
th.: camp''' " Ao'l I shudder to th'nk
'" hat migh t bc put up ,n their place.
My favoritc parts of the c ampus
ha" c alw ays Qecn ~.l e older bu ildin gs.

Norwood Hall, with its s to~cwork and
ivy , is what a university hall should
look like. Also, I always liked the
c1assrool,ls in the Engineering Mcchanics building with the bl~ckboards
that wrapped all the way around the
roo 111. For a fast-writing professor this
holds frightening pos ~ ibilitics.
What survey of campus architecturc would be compil!tc without mentioninE the cnancellor' s residence. On
my parellt s' lirst visit to the campus ,
my mother pointed to it and asked
what it was. I proceeded to tel1 her of
its purpoSI! and history.
"It 's ugly ," was ~l\ shl! said abo ut
it.
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Audubon Society holds speech
on city waste recycling
Submith;d' \V Audubor. Soddy
The Ozark Rivers Chapter of the
National Audubon Societ) will hold
its Septemtx:r me.cLir.g at 7:30 p .m .
Monday , S"ptember 12 in Rc"m 216
cf th" M a th-Computer Science Buildi.lg at UMR. The meeting is free and
opcn to tile pl,blic.
Thc s;>eaKer will be Jeanne Heuser,

wno was ~ns trum c;n1.al in c'ln vinc1ng

the city council ,,/ SprillgfiC\u to oppose im;ineration and to adopt ;nsll!ad
a reLycling plan w manage the city 's
solid.was tc problero1. She's interested
in how !Jcst to disp"se of trash while
protecting our natural rl!Sources, and
she looks forward to sharing her expe~ences.

Miner's
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more,J(
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from page 9
A professur over there stil1 has or,~ of
rr.y:mals. I cuuldn't 'find his office to
piek i! up. Add a few false doors, dim
"' ... ligh ts, and add an eerie sound!7ack
dfld "Nightmare on Elmstreet Nine"
",ukl be filmecl therc. Imaginc Freddy
Krug"rdrawinghis fmgernails across a
blackboard .

F

College Republicans may host

!lJittasi,
1Ilnt ofi
till!.

Lt. Col. Oliver North

Th

~ tha

I~nalio

1JJ gold
Suhmltted by UMRCR
Thc UMR College Republicans
(UMRCR) would like to wclcome all
new and returning students to the infamous "Black Hole."
UMRCR is primarily a student
organization; however, it is open to all
students and stall at UMR . We me<.!
once each month to discuss policies of
inte:r",t to higher education (wheUler
loral , state, or national) and other Sl!lected t"pics .
RhP"

,.

.one of the proposed items for this
scmcster 's agenda is a ~peech by retired L:. Colonel Oliver North. We are
also considering activities including
campus voterregistration and a debate
by local canrfidates.
'
Th is dect ion year should prove to
be an cxclting timc. Any individuals
intcrcs ted should ~al1 341-5769 or attend our mcmlx.rship mccting on
Thursd "y. Scptenlbcr 15. (Time and
locati,,'l will be posted.)
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Finley Flustered with Floundering Football
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By Habu Barat
Stall Writer
The UMR Football Miners
have gotten off to a. rather sluggi sli
start thi s season. After losing 24·1\ to
Mi ssouri Western in their s~ason
opener, tJle Min"rs hoped to tum
things around on the road at Harding
University this past w"ekend. Unfortuantely it was nOlto be. The Miners
lost21·16.
The Miners began the game
strong scoring the first touchdown in
the first 'iuarter on a 4 yard run by
running back Mark Paris. The exLra
point was good E;vi:1g th" Miners a 7o lead. Hanlin.•; Uni\'ersity camc back
and sc('n:o a touchdown in the second
quarter. UMR retreated with a Jim
Za"kney lield goal to give the Miners

ies, you
Pan:nls
!lred by

Iltennial
~y,

!age 9

s
~d

a 10-7 advantage going into halftinle.
But HU never g~v" ~I';J Th"y came
back and scored two mor ,inl".s and
luok a 2 1-10 lead. U}yIR tried to
comebad. when Randy ' Mullenax
~cored a louchdown in Ule fourth yuar ·
La reducing thc 'lead io'2 (1 '6 ~bii,' th"
Miners failed on ;. two-point conversion play. It was an option play that
ncver got start"J . "One of their li nebackers shot in before I got a chance If)
get rid of th" ball " , said qu arter~ ack
Tom Minik. UMR failed 'to score
again .
Minik is a Juni or College
transfer from College DuPagc in the
Chicago area. He is one of three quartcr'j aeks fighting ior the starting job.
llie otilns arc Ty Dinsdale and B, i;;n
Hog. Dinsdale started thc seascm

opener against Missouri Wc:ste.m.

The Miners are not playing
lu thetr potential. One of the bib
re"so~ , is injuries. They art! really
heat up right now. On uffense, starting
center Glen Lansford anEl~aurds Mi ke
Widman and Joe Dumar~e hurt. And
on defense, lineman Kevin Riggs and
defensive back Mike Noble are injured. All hope'toreturn soon, but until
they do the Miners will be playing
shorthanded.
This week<:nd the Miners
will be playing at home , hoping to pull
off an upset against Pittsburg State
univers ity, a team ranked second in
the NA tA. The game b9gins at I :30 at
Jackling Field. Come out and support
the Miners!

Cross Cour:-ttry Miners Take 9th at SlUE
Work to Improve Next Week at Columbia

'0 to Ie·

~ Iorlhe

[oWlded

8y Buck Simpson
Staff Writer
Coach Dewey Allgood reined in
his harriers this past weekend at SI U
Edwardsville's Cougar Cross Country
Classic, training right through the
twenty team meet. Howev~r, even
with just one day of nist, the Miners
placed ' ninth in the team standings
against schools such as Arkansas
State, CMSU, and the overall winner
University of Southern Indiana.
Tim Bauer eontinu.e d to be the
Miner's top runner. fmishin&,in 28:04
on the rully, sloppy course. Sophomore, John Conrad, was next in a solid
28.14. Then the racing duo of Ron
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University of Dayton, fared well de feating conference rivals CMSU and
Northwestern. They were lead by Julie
Board, who coming bac)c from knee
surgery, finished 17th overall in 20:09
on the five kilometer course. She was
followed by Chrissy Adkisson and
Amy Volmert, who both eros sed the
line in 21 :39. Scaling the lady Miner's
high placed team finish, Terri Cowdrey and Debbie Sauer completed the
course in 21 :48 and 22:16. Coach
Sarah Preston was quite pleased with
the effort and is looking forw ard to
their next meet this weekend in Columbia, Missouri.

Kosner and Joe Stemler crossed the
lmc together again in 28:25 and 2g:26
respectively. Closing out the top five,
Willie Jacobs moved up from last
weeks performance to finish strongly
in 28:58.
"The men ran wen", said coach
Allgood following the event. It is just
another race to prepare us for the .
Miner Invitational and the Conference
meets." The Miner men ,will compete
again next weekend at the tough KU
Invitational meet held in Lawrence,
Kansas.
On the women ' s side of the coin,
the lady harriers behind overall winner

The Most Exciting Olympic Games Ever?

.mvincing
Ielu to op'

By Jim

iTt 776 B.r. where tht: Olympics
served as an event to bring peace to
warring Gret!k city-state.>;. The Olympics endured ancient times until 394
a.d. when Roman Emporer Theodosius the Great had all Greek ceremonies ended . True Olympic (jam"s
were not seen again until 1l!96. The
Gamcs were b"gun again by the efforts
of Baron Pierre de C"uberlin who
believed th.:y wouid foster "orld
peace. Since that tinle the Olympic
Games have become a powerful political tool and just recently a commercial event.
The Olympics were
cancelled twice, in 1940 and 1944, due
' (0 World War 11.
The XXIV Summer Olympics will
begin with the opel.;ng ceremonies on
Saturday, Sept. 17. Th" Games can be
watched throughout the event on NBC
bcginning on Sept. 15 ' with pre-game
information. An expected lHOmillion
viewers will tune into the Games so
don't be ldt out.

Fechter
Assistant Sports Editor
Yes, it's true, four years hav" gone
by and the time has arri ved for the
1988 Swnmer Olympic Games at
Seoul, South Korea. Putting the political and commercial aspects of the
game aside the Olympics are the truest
foml of international ,pOrts competition. This is evident by the fact that
more than 11 .000 athletes frum over
160nations will be competing fOf over
237 gold medals in 23 d iffcren t sportseach of these statistics 'all olympic
record- which is why it is expected to
be the biggest and most competL!tive
SummerGames evt:r. It is also the first
time in 12 ycars that the United States
and her allies will compete against the
Soviet Union and its allies in th"
Summer Games.
his bdi"ved in the legneds thatlht:Olympic Gamt:s were started by Her·
,ules as a funeral tribute to Pclops.
Their real popularity becanle cvidcnt

lpt ;nslad
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Prof Beats Students in 5K
By.Jim Reed
Sport~ Editor
This past Saturday Sigma Chi held
their first Derby Days Dash SK Run.
Race Organizcr Jinl Reed declared the
race a huge success. "Over seventy
runnersparticipatcd in the event which
was about what we expected. 1 was a
little worried a day befOl c the race
because we only had forty entered, but
another thirty came befoCt the race and
registered."
The Race participants were split
About fifty percent were students , rnd
the ,other half were Rolla residents.
The Erst place finisher of the race was
Ass!. Professor Gary Mueller of the
Nuclear Engineering D"panmen!.
First place honors for the ladies went
to (' arol HoddirthllUS. They boL' received a pair of running shoes and Erst

place trophies. Second pla<-e for th(
women went to UMR stud-.nt Cindy
Black.
The race raised over S5()(l for th~
Cleo Wanace Center for Children.
Money was raised with th~)5 entrance
fee and also from the ads s<lld for the
race posters which "en: .oistributed
around campus and the Ron :, .:omm~
nity. Wallace center is a uniquec~ntt;r
for children with emotional disor<icrs.
and gives therapy with the goal "f
relllming the children to normal
s"hools when the problem is treated
and !esolved.
With the success of the race., it is
very likely that the event ""ill becomean annual event. So if you want
to wiIi, you might want:o begin traini:lgnow.

Womens intramural Football Begins
Team of the Week Goes to RHA
I

'.

Submitted by Pat Braugenuberg
UMR Women 's ' lntramurals got
off to a quick start on Tuesday, September 6 'vith three football games.
Congradulations to the winners; Zeta
Tau Alpha. RHA, and Ordcr of the
Sun. Kc.:p up the good work.
Athlete of the Week Honors go to
Angela (the BuJIdozer) King of RHA.
Angela was a standout in RHA's win
uver Chi Omcga, playing both ways
L,e ent;re game. Angela especially
made h"r pres"nce known on defense.
Nice div"s Angela!
Team nf t'le week honors go to

RHA who pulled out an overtime victory over Chi Omega. It looks like
RHA may be the team to beat this
season.
Many of tm: teams seemed to have
improved this year. Come out to the
intramural fields to cheer for your
,favOl ite. te.am.
Officers of this years Women's Imtra
murals are:
Jaclue H~ckell (fJHA)- PresiJent
Pat Brangenberg(ZTA )- Vice
President
Lisa Shoemate (0 of S)- Treast:rer
Barb Halpin- Secretary
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When: September.16, 1988
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

-

Where: Outside of University
Center West (near the Hockey Puck)

Faculty, Staff, Students:
See the IBM Personal System/2 Family, and
the IBM Personal Publishing SolutionPac. Find
out the details about the UMR Faculty, Staff,
and Student discount purchase program.
Drawing winner will be selected on October 21, 1988 and subject to verification . Only students of the University of MissouriRolla are eligible to win.
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Missouri Miner

Critters

Poetry contest sends two to Hawaii
no ~0rc than 20 lines each, with name
and address on eact, page to Am"nCaf!1
Poetry • Asso"i~tion, Dept. CIIi-74,
250-A Potrero Street, P.O. Box i S03,
~anta Cruz, CA 9"061.
Poems are judged on originality
and sincl>rity . Every poem is also
considered for publication .
In the last six Y'!afS the American
Poetry AssociaLion has sponsored 2.7
contests and awarc.:d SiIOI,O()O Ie
2,700 winning poets.
Poems postmarked by Decembet
31 are eligible to win. Prizes wJl b~
awarded by 1'ebruary 28, 1989.

Submitted by Amerkan Poetry
Association
A trip to Hawaii for t\','O is the new
Grand Prize in the American Poetry
Association 's latest poetry contest.
There is also' a $1 ,000 First Prize. In
all, i 52 poets will win $11 ,000 worth
of prizes . Contest entry is free .
."Students have Ocen '" inncrs ill all
our contests," said Robert Nelson. the
publisher for the Association. "50 i
urge studenlS to enter now. Later Ihey
may be too busy with exams."
Poets may send up ~o five poems .

Page 9

S"ptC-:lOer 17. Relax with mom and
dad-or don'[ relax with mom and
dad, but show up ana have a good time

anyw ay.
Ail \.If these activities should get
you sla!ted on the road to recovery

gn:at activiLi . n ' thl' Current Events
section of the paper. Meanwhile, hunt
down a few "generic graphics" forme.
I hear Uiey're.great with soy sauce

Zeta

from page 5

Citizens . The loc;:.] Zeta chapt"r .:ontributes Lime and fundrais ing efforts to
the Cerebral Palsy School, LOVE and
the Heritage Park Nursing Home . A.

special project ZTA started is "The
Men of UMR" calendar, which raises
funds for the Deaf Educati\.ln and
A wareness Foundation.

!Fun & (james
48 Strong coffee

ACROSS
I Executive priv il ege
II Put - - on
(cover up )
15 !\ne l i·a Earhart, and
others
16 Auctioneer's last
ward
17 Road part.
(2 wds . )
18 Celestial handle
19 Composer of Johnny
Carson I s theme

20
21
22
26

27
30
31
32
33
35
37
38
39
40
42
43
44·
45

<0 Eaward

Ju li us

Type of poodl e
Freezi ng
Impudence
Cutia or Aruba
(a bbr . )
Rob
Actor Beatty
Paci no and Hi rt
Sault - - Marie
Green as tomatoes
Small gatheri ng
Opera part
Endi ng for psycho
Intended
Weather forecast
Medium session
Author ' Oei ghton
Musical syllable
Pro

DOWN

4
5

I

9
10

46 - - Fuehrer
47 Fi rst lady

Collegiate CW8802

12 ~lhere Hem pstead is
(2 wds . )
13 Earnest pr ompti ng
14 Post-office office"
(2 wds.)
21 Takers for granted
23 Like some people's
hai r
24 Sa ndra __
25 "Reduce speed"
27 Mr . Ameri ca' s concern (2 wds.)
28 Chekhov pI ay
(2 wds.)
29 Vegetat ions
34 - - fog (confused) '
35 Actor You ng
36 Pod occu pant
38 Certai n turtles
41 Tax agency
42 "- ' your old man"
45 Shack le
49 Bowl i ng button
50 Deing in debt
52 Ferni ni ne endi ng
.55 r~iss Adams
56 Ivy League school
57 An NCO (abbr.)
59 School organization
60 Sino-Soviet river
61 Prefi x: motion

51 Weighed the contai ner
.
53 Asta , to Nick
CharI es
54 Cri ed
58 "Ste p - ! "
59 DOT and OMPA
62 Opposi te of "da"
63 Rura l street decor
(2 wds.)
64 Mitigate
65 Constrictive substance

South !\neri can
rodent
Break - Gretzky's mil i eu
Its capital is Ooha
Salt Lake City
collegian
Li ke some verbs
(abbr. )
Dri fted t as sand
He was tied to a
whee lin Hades
Oecade (2 wds.)
Suffi x for Si am

II "I Got - - in
Kalamazoo

see Solutions, page 17

C{assifi~ds
Personaf.s

:Tv[isce{[aneous
To ,II inlf'!e.'It.-.] t ! ~R ladies:
11lcfC ~.:J ~ :.:1 Open House,1nfonnal Rush
P'''Y 0 0 Wedn"-'<l. y. Sel, l;:mber 14, fror.1 7 ·8:'l'
t'.m. lt ~11 (;,nef~ i-'ieasecaIl364-S9SIJ or3(Jo-l..
,,1')3 :"r l\u1her ll'I~ormatio:l .

St>n-ice- Papers typed at rea~onablc
riles. F.st turnaround . Must bclegible. ( ~all :;64~
80lS, ""' for Tm•.

Arti.is NCt:Jed!
10

SlUCl\ needs

people who are able

draw orpainl. SGI.. y"ur WOIX all over campus.

Talk to a Stueo Rep or Gome by the StuCo Office

J)0 .J;"ie side-ri,

to"Jr !'-.Ie: Chl)!\ler 1')73 Ne ....p on .
n-::w par'~. SIOO. edl' 364- S049.

...
Typln~

!i:l l~:

dc ... blc der.sity Jnop)"
ili... It.~ w:.•:, ~4uels, ...lec"l·", at:o ".Tite.; prntl;Ct .81>1. S5
1..~::lI.S or 10 !'\r S5. raH 341·8591!.
J.''Jr

_--_ _- ..

.
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For what It·' s worth:
The wor:J is full of kinp.s and queens
That blind your eyes
And steal yow ureams
It'li heaven and hell

Me

welcome our new pledges: Christi,Jackye, Renee,
Tracy, Angela, Julie, Jami , Shelly, MiChelle D.,
Anne. Nne, Kim, Michelle L., Ayako, Amy .. and
Dana. You gals are awesome!

Man) '

No n"--:t: to gol I'm watch~"'; hwpl

Sket!ters,
Good luck on your tests this week .

t' ~ ralion

YLS
OarrcU,
Congratulstiuns to tl ,c newes1. Alpha Psil

What does Stuc.o do for you? What do yCAl 2:Jnl
SUICO to lIo for you? Tell us!
StuCo

800-351-0222
in Calif. (213)477-8226
11322 Idaho Ave. #2O&SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

StuCo
S~u ('o

SD,

Hey Smiley,
Hope you can get off work RJld make the GOI
'1oal trip Saturday. WiJ be lookir.g fOTY/:,rr! to
:.eein3 you.

Got k question? ASK Ml£!!
Your StuCo Rep.

::lSI
Thanks to GDJ members:

JOh1 C.,Gn:g R.,Eric, ScattR.,SLcveH.,Doug
M. & DavcB . for helping set up fortht; blood crive.
StuCo Also, to Bob L. for helping to get the messiige wt
Monday night.
...
Your StuCn Rep
TI,e ladlt:S of ZTA extend spe....ial c'Jngr'." larions
'0 r.urnew initiates: Jenru, Sheila , ~l\ncy . Jenni.i.·;'"::-,
Ulhl'l rurget to ' Ign up for the GDI float trip 00.
Stacey, and Debbic. We lovl. j ou!
Saturd"y , Septlo"lnber 17.

To My Sex KIUen:
I'm oc' .III.. prowl.

Or. rush $2.00 10: Research Asslst.nee

0"

Jim

Polil;~S, M~~~y, G~dl';:-Etc-:-C=n~e;;;ed?

OrcMr Calalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

Rep

I guess Lhe only lhing we have in commm is

--..- - - - - -

"UCE.

~!!!~~lm~!~'!~

l~affil : ated

thlt we bolh care more about you than me.
Teddy Sur

~.s.

StudC'nt \..ulfersI Student Golf PaS£ l"S
1/'2 l-'~ ice ~$:C)at l fMR GolfCOUISeforScp:cmloer
i n~ ,; lhrou~1, .'/larch J . 1989.

t

\\'ant lochange';:"lmelhlngal LMR? BecomeL'1

The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha would lille to

Tell

us, and we' ll tell th.; worln .

Se' Craved 1 u\ C (;00

-- --_._---------

Ac'bA is too damn hyped . He tievt! thal hype.

~oushin ,

Glad you had a good time at the GDI paJ ')'
Ho w ahout another game offoosball at the next??

Doubtful:
Where

cio~

you r money go? I 'll fInd out.
A ~k mc ~

Katrin e,
Yai Esker Dai!

I
EEr.EEEEbi>EEEE!

_ ._ - _ . _ - - -
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frog loves
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Welcome Back Students!!!
Mariot t is here to serve you
of the following locations:
one
at

University Cente r East Cafete ria
Teh Canteen
Butcher, Baker, Ice Cream Make r
Ray) Cafete ria'
Quad Count ry Store
Thomas Jefferson Cafete ria
To Jo Empo rium
The Hot Dog Cart near the Librar y

"Oh, good heavens, no, Gladys - not lor me.
... I ate my young just cin hour ago."

SAYS
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Ph. 341-5R28

1421H FORU M DR.
Gina Rinck
Linda Constable
Tate - Alderson

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Y TESTING
PREGNANC
FREE
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832

WEL com E BAC K,

The Potatoheads in Brazil

"Zorak, you idiot! You've mixed incompa tible
species in the earth terrarium !"

mInE RS!

WEoRE GLAD YOU'RE BACK!
AND TO PROVE
o
IT, WEoLL GIVE YOU A HALF-PRICE MEMBERSHIP IN OUR VIDEO CLUB WHEN YOU BRING
IN THIS AD AND YOUR STUDENT ID!
0

•••

·Off~r

good thru

S~pt .

30, 19BB

We hllve:
-One of the IlIrgest selectio ns
of movies In town
-VCR & Cllmcor der rentllis
-Close proxim ity to cllmpus

GET A FRIEND TO JOIN·G ET A FREE M0VIE REJ'jT AL

c;:.how~nte~

Ule

CJSUP ERCEN TER
PI ...

Cor~y

KENWOOD
10110

Cor Stereo

"Good heavens, Bernie! We've got compan yl ...
And you're never going to catch that
stupid squirrel anywayl "

Ancient exterminators

iW - - '

~ ,
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WHAT 7lEI1? CllNfltVme HIIP
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Get the sound you want
with the quality you deserve
at a price you can afford

Boston Acoustics r-.Nakamichi
~klipscli
A leglnJ In Swn.f

me

81tL JOINal
ClINIIPfIlN IIffITlOJIIl M<XXi€ WJWn£~
.IN /969... IIK£ ';fJ(JXI ~~:tl
1H1IT 1H15 WIIS II ffl
IICT fOR II HIIWKI5H
KI6HT-WINr£1? ?
~,

WIfY, ~wtR£
MtXJ5t &N£MI&5 111.11I/WN(1... NlrlIl'r1OtJ5e' ..
CO!t1MI£ (I1()()5(i._IT 1'1115_.
I/H, WI/KNOW ...
\

-.-.-

CARVER
DENON

ALPINE

YAMAHA

SEE THE EXPERTS AT •••

End of the Rainbow
Mid~Missourj'sleader

in high
pe -formance audio products.
1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N.
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314 -36 4-4191

MORNING

GLORIES.

Rise and Shine 1M with hot, fresh breakfast
biscuits, made from scratch every day at
Hardee's. With twelve different biscuits
to choose from , we 'll give you a dozen
reasOnS to make that early class. After all,
Hardee's is out to win you
over every morning.

HaRlE

'V<e're out to win you over:

c 1988 H ardee s Food Systems. Inc

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ......"-'-=."'-'~l..:._z.:;:""" ':.;:. ::....

2 Sausage & Egg
Biscuits for only $1.59!
Offer good at participating Hardee s Res taurants Please present coupon
before ordertng One order oer coupon per customer oef VISII Customer
must pay any sales lax due Not good In comblnallon With any othe r oller
Oller good dunng regular breakfaSI hours only Cash value 1/ 100th

~~~ern'gOOd thru October 15, 1988
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Reminiscing about "The Wall"
AS1iistant Managing Editor

a lilll". looked (mcomfortabie and
dr:tggeu on to class.

r was in eighth grade when "Anothcr Brick in the Wall part 2" burst on
the scene' and became the national
anthcm 01 Rolla JUnior High and
probably every jlmior high school in
the Unit"" Stall". 'The memvry is
vivid: One hot spring day (we had no
air conditioning) , changing from second to third period, one girl in tight
jeans, tank· top, and heavy makeup
suddenly turns h"r jam-box on, full
blast, in fron of the prhcipaJ's office:
"We Don't Nced No Education." I'd
like to say tho.t we all joincll in, singing, but no one did. Most of us grinned

That was real life back then in
adolesccnt America. One or two
might speak up but most of us were
still children, still following the invisible rules while trying to be cool and
liberated at the same time. The Wallthe album and the Brick, part 2became our anthem. our solace by the
time we were in high school. the only
means we had of "xpressing how we
"really" felt. We all understood now
that each and every teacher, even the
women , had a fat and psychopathic
wife at home. All those great lines:

By Marcia Waggoner

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

108 W. 7th Street

• Reasonably Priced
Rolla. MO 65401

SPI AH Games

o&

364-3650

0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla. MO 65401

364-5581

We've moved!!
Close to Campus
Across from UCE

A CUT ABOV~
HAIR 'SALON

CAVERN
12th & Pine

5 minutes walking distance
from campus.
OPEN from 11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Monday-Saturday

Serving your favorite Beverages

209 West 11th St.

364-6866

the

SCIENCE nCTION
-FANTASY SALE

"Mother. .. will they try to break my
balls?" My older brother was in a band
then. but had toomit that line to sing at·
a school dance. "Moth"r will k""p you
right here under her wing/She won't
iet you fly, but she might Ict ycusing."
Everyom: thought they were overprotected. r "'<1.< (and maybe still am)
trying to run with the "deep" set then,
the poets 'and th" dreamers w no said
Deep Things . r can still pass for d poet
and a drcamer, but I long ago gave up
Deep Thmgs. The old tape, "Pink
Floyd the Wall," found its way into my
jam-box today and oh! The
memories .. .! am a KMNR addict, like
many srudents, so r frequently hear
music from the album, but it is something e.lse again tv play it all , in sequence, by yourself. It used to be my
favorite pastim". My brother bought
the album, so I didn ' t have to find the
unfathomable $9 to buy my own copy.
Whenever no one else was honk I'd
put it on the family stereo, crank it up
to 11 , lie in fmnt of the sp"akers and
try to take it all in. It was so deep it
freakc,:d me o1:'t! You KnOW what I
mean?!
One time my broth"r had th" au. to come hom" d ~ring ~idc three,
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Nightly Specials
10 p.m.-dose
Daily Food Specials
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
DARTS / PINBALL / VIDEO GAMES / POOL TABLES

s. U. B.
Parents Day Concert
Featuring:

"THE FOSTER TRIO"
PARENTS & STUDENTS
WELCOME
All Science Fiction & Fantasy

30·% OFF
-

Refreshments will be served
8:00 pm CENTENNIAL HALL
Saturday September 17th.

Selected Titles

40% OFF or MORE
.~

Robert Adams
Piers Anthony
Robert Lynn Asprin
Marion Zimmer Bradley
. Stephen R. Donaldson

Frank Herbert
Katherine Kurtz
Michael Moorcock
Robert Silverberg
Andre Norton

1-800-262-0230

~!~
Mon.-SaL
9-9

Forum Plaza

Open Sunday

364-5432

12-5

STUDY SKILLS
Do you need to make better use of your
studying time? 09 Thursday, September
15, Dr. Gene Van Matre will be discussing
effective study techniques to enhance
academic success. The workshup will be
held in the Mark Twain Room, University
Center - East, from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Rolla, Missouri

and then during side four to answer the
phone and come tell mc it was for me!
How could he?! Of all thecruel .things
he did to me ... was this thc most unkindest cut of all?
I survived. r lived, through all
those deep emotions until r was 16 and
the movie came out, even show in g late
at the Ritz when my parent; were out
oftown. r went with my UMR-student
boyfriend, thecnvy ofRHS girls (or so
r thought), and we cried REAL
TEARS because his girlfriend had
treated him that way. and I had to
provc that I understood. It was so
meaningful I thought r would die, literally. A year later! went with a highschooler an_d we did the same thiJig,
sillu,gin the car at 1 a .•Tl. , holding each
other and talking of suicide and how
I1'cnaingfui llJi ~ moment was, so much
'lellcr than last year when wc "er.;
with thc "wrong" peorle. 0" man, it
still hurts to think abc;.;t it.
r went through a phase aft<>r discovering c1assi~a1 musIc in which I disdained· all other forms anc jj;annw to
sell or trade away all my rock albl!~~> .
r am so glad I didn't'. r still hav" every
Led Zeppelin album , Black Sabbcth,
Jdferson' Airplane , Woodstock
Livc--every on" is a small treasure. a .
small bit of my past which I 2J11 no
longer ashamed of. I'm wriling this on
Labor Day. when I'm <upposed to bt,

see Wall. page 13
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dOIn g the'labor I didn ' t do al1 weekend ,
but it just doesn' t seem as urgen t when
you have 14 weeks to eateh up. KMN'R
was pl aying to somebody else's ta,stes.
and I 'd been listening to KU MR all
morn ing. "The Wall" got re-wour.u I"
the beginning and here I am , eating
Ramen noodles at the key board and
expos ing myselt to my peers at the
""mnland o f no judge but impul se .
"I' ve go, second sig ht, gut amazing
power< of observation. " And that is
how I know, when I try to get through
the newspaper tu you, there 'll be no body home.
Aye, i could be stretching th \s too
far . I could do a whole 'nother ar'tide
" n how r hear the album now, what the
war was all about for the English, how
my books \c w ·" me uncomforlaoiy
r,um b, ho.';" ] ' u like to sec the movie
again sometime, what I rememhrr
nov. and what I might pick up for the
first time . .How deep does it get'! Jw,t a li ltle pinprick', Will that keep me
gOL'lg for the semester?

IBM!
IBM will be in Centennial Hall on
Octobet- 20 & 21, 1988. Oct . 20 loJill be an
infot"mational da~ . Intet-views fo t" the 21st
will be scheduled on the 20th.
Positions available at vat-ious locations
include, but at-e not limited to, softwat"e
development, technical mat"keting and
engineet-ing. IBM's business IS infot-mation
technolog~ with a bt-oad t"ange of pt"oducts designed to t"ecot-d, pt"ocess, stot"e,
t-ett-ieve & communicate infot"mation.
Rept"esentatives ft"om yat"ious U.S.
locations will conduct an infot"mal infot"mation se!?sion on Oct. 20. Students
intet-ested in intet-viewing wi t h IBM
should attend .

There 's one in the spotlight-He
don ' t look right to me: Get hm Up
Against the WalL.Oh, it was so true

tho au·
ethree,
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HAIR

September 16th & 17th
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Showtimes begin at 7pm
Friday and Saturday
Free with student I.D.

BOUTIQUE
l41-l800

LIIN(H

LITE.

.sPACf FlllfR.

back th~n ... Those kids with " HATE"
on theirT- s hi~ts. It ' s spelled in Gree k
letters today, but it means the same
thing. "Arc .here any Queers in the
fraternity toni ght?" eet them in the
back room, no one wil' ever know ,
yvu're tak ing your girlfricnd out toni j\h l. Until they send you-and your
6ir!fric.nd-bac.k to mother in bo xes
marked CAUTION AIDS VICTIM .
You better ru n, get them up against the
wall , in q uarantine , the dreaded Them.
They cannot reach you now . In perfec t
isol ation , here behi nd Your Wall. All
you need to du is fo llow thc wornlS.
Sh allltcll you who to vNe for?
The preacher standing be fore you
now was caug ht red-handed showtng
feclings-feelings of an almo, t
, HUMAN Nature ... " Just fi ve minutes,
Reverend , she and I alone ..."
"I have never heard before of aca",
more deserving o f the full penalty of
law; the way you caused to suffer your
ex'!uisite wife ..."
I should have known beller than to
try to study to Pink Floyd .
P.S. Don ' t forget to tear down the
wall.

Lunch is the perfect time to sample our fresh
new Chicken Fiesta™Salad or tender 6 or 9-Piece
Chicken Stix™ Two light and delicious lunch
selections that will fill you up without filling
you out. After all, Hardee's is out to win you over
for lunch every time.

Free Medium Soft Drink with the Purchase of
a Chicken Fiesta™
Salad or Chicken Stit ".
Oller good at participating Hardee s Restaurants Please presen t coupon
before ordenng One order per coupon per customer per VISit Customer
muSI pay any sales talC due Not good In combination With any other offer
Oller good dunng regular lunch /dinner hours only Cash value l /l00lh
of a cent

Offer good thru October 15, 1988
c:. 1988 Hardee s Food

Inc

,I
Ii
I
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P.O. BoX

Decatur.
attn:

fMIIIER O

pOSITION

LOCATION
U.S

=

iQliHUI

P.O. Box
Wichita .
attn:

NU!lBER O

• KAJORS:
pOSITION

LOCATION
2.5 G.!
OEC. SE

~

Jm&ill!

iIIBIIlll

I '

1600 E.

E

P.O. Box
Kansas Cj

I

attn:

k1lllBER 01

.
TIE MORE YOU USE YOUR BEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.

1ElJ0RS:

pOSITION:

LOCATION:
DEC. SE
U.S. CI
2.S G.I

~

Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective and serve part-time in ' the Army
Reserve or National Guard, and you can
get as much as $4000 a year for college.
That includes your Guard or Reserve
pay, the GI Bill and up to a $1000 grant
each school year from ROTC.
Add it all up, and you'll graduate with
a college degree plus an Army Officer's
.·commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.

Il!U:Rlli!
~
P1O. Box

Dayton, E

attn:

IIOOIER 01
1ElJ0RS:
roSITION :
IiJCATION:
DEC. SE
2.5 G.I
U.S. CI

=
~

P.O. Box
Martinsvi
attn:

klJilBER 01
KiJORS :

II ..

IIlSITION:
Upgradi
Ptoduct

lilE:ATION:
DEC. SE
2.90G
0.5 .
OF VIS!

ci

~

ARMY ROTC

~
.0. Box

~\lenPott

.ttn:

THES~TESTCOU!GE

~£R

01

IIlSITION·
lilE:ATION:

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

DEC. S1
0.5. CI

snmEllrs

IilNsClUI

GUARANTEED: Reserve Force Duty.

~

Pursue your civil~an career. Call Major Fraley at 341-4744.

u

'Nednt~day,
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P{acement
LOCATED:

Ground level (G-5). Buehler
Building, (use door on Southeast
Corner by Centerre Bank Drive-up)

HOURS:

7:"5 to 11:30 a.m; 1:00 to ":15 p.m.

CONoca
INC -COMPtITEB & TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERV
P.O. Box 2197
Houston. IX 77252
attn:
Mr. Mike Huff
· NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS or MS Comp Sci or Math
MAJORS:
Applications Analyst
: POSITION:
Ponca City, OK
· LOCATION :
DEC . 88 GRADS
3.0 G. P . A . REQUIRED
AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U . S.

PRE-SCREENEP INTERVIEWS
A K STALEY COMPANY
P.O . Box lSl
Decatur. IL 62525
attn:
Ms. Jennie Stuckey .
1: ME (May 89 grads)
1:
ChE (Dec. 88. May 89 grads)
POSITION:
ChE:
Staff Process. Eng .
ME:
Project Engineer
LOCATION:
Decatur, IL
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:"

Sept .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW PATE '
Monday. Oct. 17, 1988

CQNQCO INC, -NORTH AMEBICAN REFINING-ENG CRNST).
P . O . Box 2197
Houston, TX 77252
attn: Ms . A.E. Frank

19 -11 : 30 a.m.

BOEING MILITARY AIRCRAFT
P.O . Box 7730'
Wichita, KS 67277-7730
attn:
Mr . Floyd Waldrip
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION: .

3
BS or MS EE. ME. AE. Comp Sci
Operations Analysis,
Flight Controls. Liaison &
Tech Writing, Thermo. Dynamics,
Structures Design. Stress Analysis
LOCATION:
Wichita, Seattle, Huntsville. PA
2 .5 G.P.A. & U .S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEC . . 88 GRADS
Sept. 19. 11:30 a.m.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INIER\TU;W DATE'
Monday. Oct. 17. 1988

BURNS & McOONHELL ENGINEERING
"600 E. 63rd St. TrafficwayP.O. Box 173
Kansas City, MO 6"'1"1
attn:
Mr . John Rice
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
K\JORS:

•1
BSIMS CE, BS/EE (power)
BSIME
POSITION :
various-to be listed at
tisne of interview signups
LOCATION :
Kansas City, MO
.
DEC. 88, MAY 89 grads
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Tues . , Se pt.
INTERVIEW PATE '
Tuesday , Oct. 18, 1988

20.

1988

CONOca INC -NATURAL GAS & GAS PRODUCTS-ENG
P.O. Box 2197
Houston, TX 77252
attn : Ms. A . E. Frank
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day.• Oct. 18. 19, 1988
MAJORS:
BS / MS ChE, CE, ME. PE: MBA s
POSITION:
Associate Engineer
LOCATION :
Various
DEC. 88. MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATI ON TO WORK IN U. S.
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES
Tues .• Sept. 2 0. 1988
INTERVIEW PATE'
Tue s. , Oct. 18; Wed .• Oct. 19. 1988
NOTE "

STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO READ RMST / NG&GP LITERATURE (AVAILABLE AT TIME OF SIGNlJP FOR INTERVIEW)
AND
VIEW VIDEO I AVAILABLE AT UMR LIBRARY )
· CONQCO INC -SUPPLY & TRANSPORTATION CRHST)
P.O. Box 2197
Houston. TX 77252
attn:
Ms. A . E. Frank
1 ea day' Oct. 18, 19, 1988
BS/MS in ChE, CE, Eng. Mgt.,
EE. ME
PE; HEAs
POSITION:
Associate Engineer
LOCATION :
various locations
DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U. S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day, Oct. 18, 19, 1988
MAJORS:
BS or MS ChE, ME; MBAs
POSITION:
Associate Enaineer
LOCATION:
Various locations
DEC. 88, MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U. S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Tues • • Sept . 20, 1988
INTERVIEW PATE' Tues. I Oct. 18; Wed., Oct. 19 . 1988
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO READ RMST /NG&GP BROCHURE
AND VIEW VIDEO PRIOR INTERVIEW.

PLEaSE NOTE '
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH CONOCO, INC,
NATURAL GAS & GAS PRODUCTS, SUPPLY & TRANSPORTATION, AND
NORTH AMERICAN REFINING ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND AN
INFORMATION MEETING ON MONDAY, OCT . 17, 1988
LOCATION:

G-3 SCHRENK HALL

TIME:

6:00:8:00 P . M.

~

INTERVIEW DATE OF OCT . 19, 1988, HAS BEEN CANCELLED .

THEY PLAN TO RE-SCHEDULE AT A LATER DATE .

HEWI·E'J7 PACKARD COMPANY
P.O. Box 39
Boise. ID 83707
attn : Mr. Bill Rumold
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITON :

O:ILOCATION~

"

BS / MS/PhD EE. Comp Sci. ME
Mfg . , R&D. Marketing, Sales,

~~~l~~~ . ~s~~a~~~

WA.

10 . CA

DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Tues. , Sept. 20, 1988
ItrrERVIEW PATE'
Tues .• Oct. 18; Wed. , Oct. 19. 1988

DEADLINE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES'
Tues., Sept . 2 0, 1988
INTERVIEW PATE '
Tues .• Oct . 18; Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1988
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO READ RMSTlNG&GP LITERATURE
AND VIEW VIDEO PRIOR TO INTERVIEW .

See placement, page 16

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IM'RESUMES '
Sept . 19. 11:30 a.m.
INTERVIEW PATE'
Monday. Oct . 17. 1988
CARGILL INC .
P t-O. Box 1"'00A
Dayton. OH "'5"1"
attn:
Mr. Tisn O'Mara
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day, Oct. 1 7. 1 8
MAJOR"S:
BS ChE. HE
POSITION:
Production Management
LOCATION:
Nationwide
DEC. 88. MAY 89 grads
2.S G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PJ;:RMANENT VISA REQUIRED
_ Sept. 1 9 . 11:30 a.m.
DEAPLINE FOR'I1fimING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE'
Mon ., Oct. 1 7; Tues .• Oct. 1 8, 1988
MARATHON PIPELINE COMPANY
P.O. Box F
Martinsville, IL 62"'''2
at.tn:
Mr. Jim Logerquist
NuMsER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS CE, ME, EE
POSITION:
Project work associated with
upgrading and maint. of crude oil and r ef ined
product pipeline systems.
LOCATION:
Eastern Div. OfficeMartinsville. IL
DEC . 88, MAY 89 grads
2.90 G. P.A .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP NOT REQUIRED , BUT VERIFICATION
OF VISA STATUS NECESSARY : NO STUDENT VISAS.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Sept. 19. 11: 30
INTERVIEW PATE'
Monday. Oct . 17, 1988

DINNER
WINNER.
A hearty appetite demands a Hardee's dinner,
and the Big Oeluxe™ burger will make
you a big winner every time. After all, Hardee's
is out to win you over every night.

Hard_

\XCi:e out to win you o.cr

W;QB,
P.O . Box 3567
Davenport. IA 52808
attn:
Ms . Judy Shook
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITION:
LOCATION :

g~~: ~~T~~~~HIP

1:

EE;

1:

ME

EE, ME
Nationwide

OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRED

STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO BRING A COPY OF THEIR
TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR INTERVIEW.
DEaDLINE FOR TURNING IN .RESUMES:
Tues.. Sept.
INl'EBVIEW DATE'
Tuesday, Oct. 18. 1 988

2 0.

1'1 6 8

Big Deluxe, lrg. Fries & lrg.
Soft Drink for only $2.591
Oller good al partiCipating Hardee's Restaurants. Please present coupon
before ordering . One order per coupon per customer per v isit. Customer
must pay any sales tax due . N ot good in combination with any o lher oller.
O ff er good dunng regular lunch/ dinner hours only. Cash value l / tOOth

~~~;n~OOd thru October 15, 1988
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Placement

ti~;
DE ADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERV IEW DATE:
Wednesday, Oct.

OCCIDENtAL OIL & GAS

P.O. Box 300
Tulsa, OK 7<'102
attn: Mr. Arnold Frisinger
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:

Sept . 21: 11 :30 a . m.
19; Thursday, Oct. 20

AMOCO CORPORAT I ON
MC 3801
200 East Randolph
Chicago, IL 60601
attn:
Ms. Ralene Lyon s

1
BS in ChE, ME
Engineer I
Tulsa. OK

US,

NASA KENNEDY SPACE CIR

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

1
BS / AE,

ChE : BS / MS EE, ME

Engineering, Ground Suppo rt
Engineering . Facil i ties Eng.
or Data Sys terns
Kennedy Space Ctr . . FL

LOCATION:
DEC . 88 GRADS
2 . 9 G . P.A.
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

PQDLINE [OR TURNING IN RESUMES'
S ept. 2 1.
INTERVIEW PATE'
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1 98 8

LOCATION:

11 : 30 a . m.

SHELL OIL COMPANY

One Shell Plaza
P.O. Box 2"63
Houston. TX 77252
attn : Mr. N . J . Moore
2 ea day, Oct . 19, 20, 21
BS / MS ChE, ME. EE . Geo E ,
PE, Comp Sci. Mining . Ge o ph .
POSITION :
Deta ils to be available at
time of signup for interview
LOCATION :
Various
DEC. 88, MAY 89 GRADS
2 . 8 G.P . A . REQUIRED
MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.
NO STUDENT VISAS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

DEApLINE FOR 'I1JRNING IN RESUMES '
Sept . 2 1, 11: 30 a . m.
INTERVIEW pATE '
Oct. 19. 2 0. 21, 1988

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

198 B

1

DEC. 88 GRADS
MUST HAVE "c" AVERAGE
MUS T HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA

DEApL I NE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES '
Thurs . • Se pt.
INTERVIEW pATE:
Thursday , Oct. 20, 1 9 B8

~ 2.

198 B

POW CORNING
P .O . Box 99 "
Dow Corning Center
Midland, MI
.8686 - 099.
attn :
Mr . Dan Latal

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1 e a d ay . Oc t . 20, 2 1
BS ME - Plant Ma int & De sign
BS EE-Power Eng. -Dist. & P lant Eng.
B5 / MS ChE-Pro ces s & Proj e c t Eng;
Te ch. Svc. & De v e lopme nt
Midland. MI or Carrolltown. KY

LOCATION:
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Thurs ., Sept. 2 2 . 1 9 BB
INTERVIEW PP.TE·
Thurs .• Oct. 2 0 ; Fri: , Oct. 2 1. 1988

205"5 Center Ridge Road
Suite 1135
ROCKY River , OH ""116
attn:
Mr. Michae l G. Shinn

MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTP.TION
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City. MO 65102
attn:
Mr. J . Richard Millard

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
1 : Oc t. 19, 20, 1 98 8
f o r KNOLLS ATOMI C POWER LABORATORY
2:
Oc t. 19. 20 , 1 9 BB, AIRCRA FT ENGINES
2 : Oc t. 19 . 20 , 1988. MFG . MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
1:
Oc t. 19 , 20 . 1 9 BB , TECH. ,SALES PROGRAM
1:
Oct . 19 , 20, 198 8 , F IELD ENGIm:RING PROGRAM
(P LEASE INDI CATE APPROPRIATE DIVI S IONS ON RES UMES )

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

A I RCRAFT ENG I NES-EVENDALE
Will inter .... iew DEC. 88, MAV, JULV 89 GRADS with 85
or MS in AE . ME, Eng. Mech., EE, Comp Sci, Met Eng .
for Engineer i ng Development Program <Cincinnat i I;
85/MS ME, EE, Eng . Mgt. for Manufacturing De v elopme n t
Program <Cincinnati, OHI.
MIN. G.P . A. 3.0; l..IILL
CONS I DER FOR EMPLOYMENT ONL V U. S. CIT I ZENS WHO HAVE
EVIDENCE OF THEIR AUTHORIZATION TO l..IORK IN THE U.S .

GE-MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Will i ntlRr v iew DEC . 88, M~V, JULY 89 GRADS with
8S or MS i n EE, ME for Manufac~ur i ng Mgt. Programtwo year entr y le v el program .
8rochures and info.
... i 11 be a .... ailable at time of interv i ew signups .
Video i s on f i l e at UMR Librar y .
GE WILL CONSIDER
FOR EMPLO VMENT ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE E V IDENCE THAT
THEY ARE AUTHORI ZED TO WORK IN THE U .S . AND WHO
ARE CITIZENS OR INTENDING CITIZENS OF THE U . S.
MUST BE 1 N TOP QUARTER OF CLASS .
GE-TECHNICAL SALE S PROGRAM
Will interv i ew DEC . 88, MAV, JULV 89 GRADS w i th
BS in EE, ME for Technical Sales Program on-the-job a s s i g n ments in f i eld sales off i ces
and product bus i ne s ses and in c lude s sales ~
mar k eting course s give n b y GE.
Requ i res geog raphic fle )c lbil i t y .
MUST 8E IN UPPER THIRD OF
CLASS.
WILL CON S I DER F OR EMPLO YMENT ALL PERSONS
WHO HAVE EV IDENCE THA T T HE Y ARE AUTHORIZED TO
WORK IN THE U.S . AND WHO ARE C ITIZENS OR IN TENDING CITI Z EN S OF THE U . S.
GE - FIEL D ENG INE ERI NG P ROGRAM
Wi l l i nt e r v i ew DEC . 88 , MAY, J UL V 8 9 GRADS w i th
B S i n ME, EE f or 12 - 18 mon t h tra i ning pro g ram;
ent ry to p o s i t ions i n P rO j ect Mana geme nt and
Sa l e s and a l s o p ro vi de s tr a lning i n P rof i t a nd
L oss Bus i ne ss Ma na g em en t .
MIN. G. P .A. 2. 8;
WILL CONSIDE R FOR EMPL OVMEN T ALL PERSONS WHO
EVI DENCE TH AT THEV ARE AU THOR I Z E D TO WO RK I N
THE U. S . AN D WHO ARE C IT IZENS OR INT ENDING
CI TIZENS OF THE U . S .
S TuDENTS MU S T PRQv J DE T HE I N TE RV I EWER A
CO MPLETED GE PER SONAL I NF ORM ATI ON FORM CONT AI NE D
I N THE GE OPPORTUN I T I ES 8 ROC HURE.

2 ea day, Oct. 2 0. 21
BS CE
Highway design, bridge· design,
construction inspection , materials
inspection, traffic engineering,
highway planning
s tatewide

LOCATION :
DEC. 88 GRADS
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT

U S

DEPT OF ENERGY - DC
Mail Code DP-5Itl
Was hington. D. C.
2051t5
attn :
Mrs. Danna Garrison

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Thurs .• Sept .
Friday, Oct. 2 1. 19BB
,INTERVIEW DP.TE·

22.

19BB

,"

BE HELp ON OCT

20

7 ' 00-

POSITION:
LOCATION:
DEC . 88 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY

EE, Comp Sci
1:
ME, CE, AE
Not available at this time
Greenville. TX

consid

recons

nol, in<
firsl v

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
3 ea day . Oct. 17. IB f or
ENGINEERING RESEARCH-TECH FACILITIES
BS or MS in Comp Sci. Ceramic Eng., ChE. EE, ME
MetE
EE's - interested in e lectroni c de s ign . micro process o r applications and /or c o ntrol s y stem
development ;
ME's - interested in control systems, analysis.
dynamics. design & development
.
Limited need for EE-interested in AC generato r
design, DC motor design and power semi-conductor
controls;
1 ea day for LOGISTICS
BS OR MS in ~E. Eng. Mgt., ME

will·

elapsec
before

eli
ing; in
tively.
IWO

During

infonn
SlaleS

,
1 ea day f o r MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING/COMP\ITER INTEGRATED HFG TECHNOLOGY
BS or MS in EE. Eng. Mgt . • ME

ind G
Presid(

1 Oct. 17 for PATA PROCESSING
BS or MS in Computer S cience

COIUlei
Alan C
side.

1 Oct. 1B f o r MARKETING
BS or MS in CE, EE, ME, Mfn. E

Nm
~I
SUCCeS!

action I
peliliol
Counci
April."

Initially Peoria, IL area with
pos,S ible placement worldwide

2.8 OR ABOVE G.P.A. REGlUIRED
IN KEEPING WITH THE IMMIGRATION REFORM CONTROL
ACT OF 1986, WILL INTERVIEW STUDENTS WHO ARE
U.S. CITIZENS, OR ALIENS CURRENTLV AUTHORIZED
TO WORK IN THE U.S .
SIGNUP DATEI
Monday, Oct . 3,
INTERVIEW PATE:
Monday, Oct.

1988
171 Tuesday,

Oct.

Chris I
18,

1988

u. S. DEPT. DEFENSE NAVAL WEAPONS STA.

effon a
12lhml
EViden

Naval W@apons Station

C-002
Corona,
attnl

DEC.

CA
91720-:5000
Ms. Penny Campbell

aa

1
BS or MS EE, ME, En; . M;t.
Electronics, Mechanical and
Industrial Engineers
Corona, Seal Be.ch, Pomona, and
Fall Brook, CA

T

GRADS

3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED-OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MGT.

REGULATION

22,

19B8

I LL INO IS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27 th Str ee t
Decatur , I L 625 25
a ttn :
Mr . Robe r t Teel

SIGNUP DATE;
Monday, Oct. 3,
INTERVIEW DATEI
Monday, Oct.

1989
17, 1989

WELLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7800 N. AU5tin Av ••
Skokie, IL
b0077
attns
Mr. Robert Engelhardt

2
BS o r MS EE. ME , NE
P l an n i n g En g., Elect r ic a l En g.,
S e rv ice Area Eng . . Opera ti o n &
Re s ul ts En g.
Centr a l and So uthe rn I L

LOCAT ION:
DEC . 88 GRA DS
U . S . CITIZENS HIP OR P ERMANENT RESIDENT VI S A REQUI RED

DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG I N RES UMES '
Thur s .. S ePt.
nrrERVI EW p ATE'
Fr iday . Oct. . 2 1. 19 8B

Ial)'p

Howe
eventl
.hehad
vOle li

signed
Sruden
pened,

CATERPILLAR COMPANY
100 N.E. Adams St .
Peoria, IL 61629-1490
attn:
Mr. Wes Durand

LOCATIONs

1:

PEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES·
Thur s . • Sept.
INTERVIEW PATE'
Friday . Oct. 2 1. 19B8

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSIT ION:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS :
BS in ME, EE
POSITION :
Design & Tool Eng.
LOCATION:
Newton. IA
recent grads, DEC. B8, MAY 89 GRADS
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS.
POSITION,

E SySTDtS INC
P . O . Box 1056. CBN 81
Greenv ille, TX 75"o1
attn:
Ms. Connie Bonds
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1t03 West "th Street, North
Newton, IA 50208
attn:
Ms. Donna Parker

JOB LOCATION:

deniO
lution
Please
neillte
didno

jllelatic

STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO TURN IN A COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT WITH RESUME ON TtruRS . , SEPT. 22 .
AN INfORMp.TION MEETING WILL
9 ' DO P M
MARK TWAIN ROOM

IIAXIAli

CATERPILLAR WOULD LIKE TO HAVE COPY OF COLLEGE
TRANSCRIPT AT TIME OF INTERVIEW . .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS:
BS / MS ChE, CE, EE, ME, Met., NE
POSITION:
Management of Engineering Programs
LOCATION:
Washington, DC and Ge;mantown, MD
MAY, JULy 89 GRADS
2. 90 FOR GS-7 WITH A BS
U . S . CITI ZENSHIP REQUIRED

levole
Un

Coune
mind
liter, ~
on Fe
lItough
sruden
feeling
[preps

1 ea day f o r MATERIALS TECH
BS or MS in ChE, MetE

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Thurs .• Sept . 22 . 19B8
INTERVIEW PATE '
Thurs .• Oct. 2 0; Fri.. Oct. 21. 1988

whien
smea

Af

SIGNtlP PATE;
Tuesday , Sept. 20, 1988
INTERVIEW PATE'
Thursday, Oct . 6. 1988

SIGNtlP PATE '
Monday, Oct . 3, 198B
INTERVIEW pATE;
Monday. Oct. 17, 1988

GENERAL ELECTHI C COMPANY

KNOLLS ATOMI C POWER LABORATORY
Wil l i nterview DEC . BB . MAY, J ULY B9 GRADS with BS i n
ME. EE. ChE . NE . AE for Nuclear Operatio ns Pro gram;
BS/MS in ME. EE. NE, Physic s. Chemistry f o r Field Eng .
Pro gram o r Radi o l o gical Co ntro l s Training Program
(Sc h e nectady , NY ) ; BS/MS / PhD in ME. EE. ChE, Chemis try. Nuclear. AE . Phy s ics . CE o Met En g .• Material
Eng . for De s ign / De velopment Eng . (Schenectady. NY ) ;
MUST HAVE 3 .0 G.P.A.: WILL CONSIDER FOR EMPLOYMENT
ONLY U. S. C ITIZENS WHO HAVE EVIDENCE OF THEIR
AUTHORIZATI ON TO WORK IN THE U. S .

1
BS in Mechanical Eng ., Systems
Sciences and Math. Engineering
Management with coursework in Fluid
Mechanics, Heat Transfer & 2
semesters of thermodynamics
OUtside Sales Engineer
St. Louis
B8 GRADS, MAY. JULy 89 GRADS

POSITION:
LOCATION:
recent grads. DEC.
2 . 3 G.P . A . REQUIRED
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

8S / MS EE
Eng i neering, Transmis s i o n & Di s t.,
Sy stem Pl a n n ing, Relay Fi e ld En g .
Transmissi o n & Dist. & Subst a t io n
General Office, Eastern. We s tern &
So uthern Divisi o ns

the al

ous "

R A

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE
General Offices. 607 E. Adams St.
Springfield, IL 62101
attn :
Mr . H .L . Gaffney
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:

16, 11:30

BEHRMANN COMPANY
"17 3 Hoffmeister Av e.
St. Louis, Mq 63125
attn : Mr . Don Behrmann

2
BS ChE , EE , ME
Entry l e v el ; mf g . e n vironmen t
Woo d River, IL

DEAPLINE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES ·
Th u r s .• Se p t . 2 2.
INTERVIEW DATE'
Thursday. d ct. 20. 19BB

OF pEF

FRIDAY. SEPT.

NON-PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Tues .• S ept . 2 0 , 1 9 88
I NTERVIEW PATE'
Tuesday , Oct. Ie . 1 9 88

PM STF
Kennedy Space Ctr, FL 328 9 9
attn : Mr. Steve Chance

PLEASE NOTE'
AT&T HAS ADDED THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES TO
THEIR SCHEDULE OF OCT. 3
DEC . B8, MAY 89 GRADS WITH BS/MS in Met Eng . , Ceramic
Eng. & Chemical Eng.

DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN REStJHESj

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
MAJ ORS :
POS ITI ON :
LOCATION:
DEC. 88 GRADS
3 .0 G.P.A. REQUI RED

DEC . 88. MAY, 89 GRADS
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO WORK IN U . S. ON PERMANENT
RES IDENT BAS I S

pEPT

COIlle

22 . 1988

NUM8ER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS I
BS i n Met . Eng.
POSITION;
Process Metallurgist
LOCATION:
Skokie, IL
DEC. 98, MAY 89 GRADS
SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday, Oct. 6,
INTERVIEW PATEl
ThurSday, Oct.

1988

20,

1988

See placement, page 17
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Missoori-Miner

Letter
IN!!; 1'0

ramie
, 1l:l0
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18 , 1988

L,

from page 3

content of this alleged misrepresentation; however, by remaining vague,
the allegation does serve his purpose,
which is to attack me as a liar and
smear College Republicans as malevolent
Unfortunately, Chris's preposterous "arguments" misled enough Student Council members so that the resolution failed to pass, on a tie vote.
Please observe that the resolution was
neither adopted nor rejected; it simply
did not pass under rules of parliamentary proced~ governing tie votes.
However, Chris manages io distort
even this minor detail by claiming that
. he had convinced Student Council "to
vote the resolution down."
After this introduction to Srudent
Council politics, I really was not of a
mind to pursue the matter much further, at least initially. Since the vote
on February 9 was a tie, though, I
thought it worth inquiring of mining
students to gauge the intensity of their
feeling on this question. Accordingly,
I prepared a petition for the students to
consider; .if a significant number
signed it, I would see'k a second vote by
Student CoUncil. This is what happened, and is why Student Council
reconsidered, the issue on Apri1l2not, incidentally, five weeks after the
first vote, as Chris misremembers
again. (He claims that three weeks
elapsed after the February meeting
before I met with him personally and
two elapsed after the personal meeting; in reality, the figures are, respectively, eight weeks and one week.)
During this time I sought additional
information on S.7 from California
State Senator H. L. "Bill" Richardson
and Greg Ouellette, Executive- Vice
President of the Western · Mining
Council. I also spoke with Senator
Alan Cranston's office, to get their
side.
Now, observe that the petition m:.
ceded the April 12 meeting, and the
success of the petition determined my
action on the issue. Chris claims the
petition was delivered to Student
Council "on Tuesday the 26th of
April ." Wrong, wrong , wrong again.
Chris thinks I undertook the petition
effort as a spite action after the April
12th meeting; he says it is my "inter·
pretation of getting in the last word."
Evidently Chris disapproves of efforts

to get the last word, which certainly
his political ignorance; apparently
explains why he published his allegaChris was unaware that April 12th was'
tions in the very last issue of the Miner
the night for the well-publicized Relast spring. But, given the total bank·
publican Party caucuses in every
ruptcy of his argument, who can blame county in Missouri, including his
him for wanting to keep me from rehome county, and as a Republican
plying in a timely fashion?
activist in Saline CoUnty, I felt my
greater obfigation was there rather
What is worse, Chris should not
have made this error. The resolution
than at a Srudent Council meeting .
brought up on April 12, which regretLet me sum this up . In his article
tably was rejected, referred explicitly
last spring, Chris accuses me of deceit,
to the "signers of the recent petition conspiracy, and browbeating. The
calling upon the Srudent Council to honest reader, though, will observe the
following faclS :
oppose S.7." Moreo" er, in a cover
It is Chris Huffm_an'who attempted
letter sent to all S.rudent Council
members. before the April 12 meeting,
to deceive the entire student body by
I devoted an entire paragraph to the . publishing an article in which not a
petition as an explanation of why I was
single fact was true.
raising the issue again. This means
It is Chris Huffman who neglithat Chris did not read the material I gently misrepresents his constituents
provided on S.7 and did not even read
by voting on issues of which he has no
the resolution on which he voted on knowledge nor eveb desire to study or
April 12, or else he would have known read any of the materials provided.
that the petition effort had been made ,
It is Chris Huffman, rather than
much, much earlier than "Tuesday the College Republicans, who relied upon
26th of April."
"scare tactics" (his term) to push StuOne wonders what good it would dent Council in the direction he
have done forme to provide Chris with wanted with his laughable imagining
the information he claims to have of a College Republican plot agamst
wanted, if he did not even read what Student Council and against .oMR:
was available. One also wonders
It is Chris Huffman's' devotion to
about how effectively the sixth floor of inaccuracy, negligence, and malice
Thomas Jefferson Hall-North was which have earned him the complete
represented last year by adelegate who repudiation, not only. of the sixth floor
voted on proposals he had not even of TJ-North, but also of UMR as a '
read.
' whole.
Although I could go on, I will make
One- hopes that Student Council'
only one last point, a minor one. Chris will be able to recover from Chris's
finds it horrible that I did not attend the tenure on it. After all, the great majorcouncil meeting on April 12. To him,
ity of delegates there sincerely want to
this is still further evidence of the plot do what is right in representing those
against him by me and by Col lege who elected them. Unfortunately,
Republicans: When considered in the though, this will be difficult or imposlight of the foregoing , however, this
sible as long as Chris is there to interpoint·is instead a further testimony to vene and to deliver them all from
Reason.
Sincerely yours,
Cordell Smith

Solutions
.' from page 9

from page 16

ARMCO RESEARCH A. TECHNOLOGY

703 Curti s Street
Middletown, PH

attn:

45043

Mr. Da y id Britton

as or

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1r
1r

POSITION 1

Re ~ e.rch

LOCATION :
DEC.

,.,S EE-power
85 / MS / PhD Met Eng.
Enc;l . in Corp. Reseol. rch Ctr.

Middl e town, PH

88, MAY,

JULY 89 GRADS

U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
SIGNU? PATE,
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1988
INTERVIEW pATE l
Thurs., Oct. 201 Fri., Oct . 21,

1988

AHOCO CORPORATIQN
MC 3801
200 East Randolph
Chica~o,

attn:

IL

60601

Ms.

Ralene L y ons.... ·

1 ea day, Dc t . 20 ,
MS ehE, ME

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS I

as or

POSITION :
LOCATION:

Project EnQ.
Whiting Refiner y , Whiting,

21

IN

MUST BE I N UPPER 1 / 2 OF CLASS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
PLEASE BR I NG TRANSCR I PT TO I NTER V I EW
/ SIGNUP pATE;
Thu r s. , Oct . 6, 19B8
INTERVIEW pATE:
Thur s . , Oc t. 2 0, Fri . ,

Oct.

21,

1988

AMOCO CORPORAT I ON
Me 3801
200 East Randolph
Chicago, IL
60601
a ttn :
Ms. Ralene L y ons
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES I

1:
BS ChE
1;
BS
EE, ME
POSITIO~I
Process Engineer
LOCATION:
Chocolat _ , Bayou, TX
DEC . 88, MAY 89 GRADS
MOST BE I N TOP HALF OF CLASS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday, Oct. 6 ,
INTERVIEW DATEI
Thursday, Oct .

1988
20, 1988

NORTH STAR STEEL COMPANY
P.O . 80)( 9300
Mi nneapo 1 i £i , MN
:55440
attn t
Ms. Kerr y Olzenak
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
BS in ChE, EE, MetE, ME, CerE
POSITION;
Ma nag_ment Trainee
LOCATION:
Nationwide
DEC. 88, MAY 89 grads
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT ' RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

,

SIGNUP DATE I
Frida y , Oct. 7,
INTERVIEW PATE:
Frida y , Oct .

1988
21 , 1988

See COOp, page 18

MEDI-VAL UE PHARMACY
Rolla's onlfDwntown Phannacy
Rolla 364-7077
1000 Pine
Mon:cFti :1~:

-8 SaL 8:30-6

Sunday 11-5

'1c~. SAWEEK

, , . of Drug Store
an Pharmacy [terns
Plus!
If you have questions about all of the
you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers!
F~

1N30) N 1lf~SV 1 3S V 3

0) N I N 113
If 1
1 3 AN
S 3 a I J I 1 S 3 d
1 .1 N 0
a 3 lfV1
1 d 3M . 1 3 d
• 0 S S 3 If d S 3 . 3 II 3
If 3 a .
V If 1 . N 3 1
If 0
3 J N V 3 S . 9 N I If V 3 1 J
V N 3 J S
1 N 'if 3 w. S I S
13 1 d n 0 If 9 . 3 d I If N n
0) n w
a
3
N
S 1 V.
3 1 S
1 S
S S 3 N 3 a n If
a I 0) 1 V. A 0 1 • • V ~ N V
V S N V . 3 N I 1 If 3 1 N 3 J
S 3 X I If 1 'if I II V
3 N o 9
3 1 I S I n
If 3 d
a I 1 'if

••
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:I .

364- 0707

•••

21 5-A West 8th
(Ramsey Bldg)
Downtown Rolla

TillS YEAR, ROCK TO'SCHOOL.

, Complete Camera Store
OnlY' factory sales & service for Nikon.
Contax. Yashica & Penthin Rolla area
ONE-HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING

TIME·MANAGEMENT

.oel

WITH

KENWOOD
We're your local Authorized Kenwood Dealer. We
offer the product knowledge and installation expertise to bring out all of the sound quality that a
Kenwood system has to offer.
So if sound quality is important to you, don't go
to just any dealer. See a specialist. Us.

~b

U

AUDIO VID EO ,

ow·mes
SUPER CENTER\;

Do you sometimes feel like you have so many
things to do that you never seem to complete
any of them? On Wednesday, September 21 ,
Dr. Debra Robinson will. be discussing techniques to enhance academic and professional
success through gaining contr91 over one's
time and activities. The meeting will be held
from 3:30 - 4:30 p. m. in the Mark Twain
Room , University Center - East.

Page 18

Wednesday, September 14,1988

Missouri Miner

t

Co-op 'Emp{oyment

6R
OI SCI PLINE S:

Co-op Office. 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES :

7:45 am - 11:30 am

TURN IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEWING:

-

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Oct. 5, 1988 .

and Wed.

TIME S:

C.Sc., E. E.

woul d prefer the

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above , American Citizenship or permanent reside nt . sophomo re s or above,
1 hou r interviews
Sign-up date:

IBM will consider U. S. Citizens. Pennanent Residents or

Note :

Start work:

and Contro 1 Act.

Tue sday

SIGN-UP' FOR SUNRISE SYSTEMS. CO-OP INTERVIEWS
TURN IN RE SUME S:

TUESOAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1988

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES :

7:45 am - 11 :30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

1988

28 interview times

Monsanto wi 11 have an Orien t at ion on
Mon .• Sept. 19 . 1988 in t he Missouri Room
Univers it y Center -East begin n ing a t 3:00 pm.
All st udents i nter vi ew i ng with Monsa nt o must
attend t he orient at ion and take the Monsa nto
application wi th you.

M.onday, September -19, 1988

WHERE:

Sept. 6

Spri ng, 1989

2 sc hedul es

JOIIH

St.

INTERVIEWING:

C.Sc .. E.E .. Eng . Mgmt .. M. E. (industrial automation)

REQUIREMENTS:

3 .2 GPA or above, Amer ican Cit i zensh i p requ i red
Must have 50 credit hours completed at the end
of the pre sent semester toward bs degree
Sta rti ng work date: Ja n. 1989.

Inter

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.
7:45 am - II 30 am - 1:00 pm - 4 00 pm

I NTERV I EWING :

Int erviewing:

In

R.
shi

St. louis, Misso uri

" Intending Cit Izens" as defined by the 1986 Immlgrat Ion Reform

SIGN-UP FOR KOCH INOUSTRIES, INC., CO -OP INTERVIEWS
TURN IN RESUME S:

Sept. 20. 21. 1988

MONSANTO COMPANY

YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION ANO SIGNUP OAY, OCTOBER 20 .

1 hour interviews.

Caterpillar w111 have an orientat i on on Monday . Oct . 3
1n the University Center West - Ozark Room from 7:30 pm 9 : 30 pili. All students that are selected to interview
with caterpillar must attend.

Ch .E.

REQUIREMENTS: 2.9 GPA or above, American Cit izenship or
Permanent Res idency, mus t be camp let ing second semester of
sophomore year or above.
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW OATE WILL BE WEONE SOAY, OCTOBER 5, 1988.

Koch Industries, Inc., Wichita , Kan sas has requested that we
furnish them with re sumes f or pre-screening. We will accept
as many £Q..:QQ resumes as we can co llect . Just drop off a
copy of your £Q..:QQ resume on the above sig n-up date. After
pre -sc reening , Koch Industries will send the Co-op Office a
lis t of those students they are interested in interviewing.
The list should be availab le at the Co-op Of~ice on Thursday,
Septembe r 29. Check with the Co-op Off ice no later tha n
Sept . 29.
SIGN-UP FOR MCOONNELL OOUGLAS CORP. CO-OP I NTERVIEWS
TURN I N RESUMES: Friday, September 16, 1988

TI MES :

WILL CONOUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON' OCT. 20 . STUOENTS INTERESTEO IN INTERVIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND. OETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIOED AT A LATER OATE.

ALL STUOENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME ANO TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIOEREO Fill! CO: OP EMPLOYMENT.

Caterpillar Inc . , Peoria. Illinois has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening . We wi 11
accept as many co-oP resumes as we can co llect . Ju s t drop
off a copy of your £.Q.:.Qf resume on the above s ign-up date .
After pre-screening, Caterpi llar wi 11 correspond with you
indicating if they are interested in interviewing you.

WHERE

& LOCATIONS:

Tues. & Wed.

schedu le to be 75% C. Sc .. 25% E. E.

2.B GPA or above. American Citizens h i p

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW OATE WILL BE Tuesday, Oct. 4

/

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S. LOCATIONS'

Thursday , September 15, 1988

requ i red or Pennanent Res i dent Vi sa

WHERE:

POSITION(S)

Ce r .E. , Ch.E .. E.E .. Eng.Mgmt .. M.E .. Me t.E.
Engr.Hech.

REQUIREHEN1S:

Int erview date:

TECHNICAL MARKETING ANO ENGINEERING.

SIGN-UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO - OP INTERVIEWS
WHERE :

from page 17

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INC~UOE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITEO TO SOFTWARE OEVELOPMENT,

St

I nt e r view date:

Tues.

Sept. 20. 1988

Requi

ship
30-15
of th

GENERAL ELEC TR IC CO MPAN Y

Springfield , Missouri

THE ACTUAL I NTERVI EW OATE WILL BE THURSOAY, OCTOBER 6, 198B.

Interviewing:

Sunri s e Systems, Kansas Ci ty, Missouri has requested that we furnish
them wi th resumes for pre-sc reening . We will accep t as many ~
resumes as we ca n !==o l lect. Ju s t drop off a copy of you r kQ.:.QQ
re sume on the a bove sign- up date. After pre-screening. Sunr ise
Sys t ems wi 11 send the Co-op Offi ce a 1 ist of those students they
are interested i n i nt erv i ew ing . The li st shou ld be ava i labl e at the
Co-o p Offi.ce on Friday, Se ptember 30 . Check with the Co-op Office
no la t~r than Sep t. 30.

Requirements: 3.5 GPA or above , Academic level of
app 1 icants: at least 59 hours camp leted at the e nd of
the present semester toward B.S. degree.
American Citizenship not req uired, but must be fluent

LE.

Start

in Engl ish

Ones
Start work:

u ·t tt

Spring, 1989

'\~' .l

Sign-up date:
Ce ntr al Intelligence Agency has (9) interview times open
on thei r sc hedu le for Sept. 19 and Sept. 20. Co-op
students interested in interviewin g with the CIA should
s ee Sharon , 101 Bueh ler Bldg., Co-op Office as soon as possible. They are interviewing majors i n: Math. , Ch.E.

Wed .

Sept. 7. 1988

Number of schedules:

one schedule - 10 i nter vi ew

times
GEHe

****"*"* *"* "*** * * ** *** *"* *."* * ** ** ** * ** ** .. * *** *** ** ** **"*

Bdtes'

C.E .. C.Sc .. E E .. M. E .. Physics.

Co-op Offic e, 101 Buehler Bldg.

Interview date:
Monsanto Company, St. l ouis. Missouri has (6) interv i ew
times open on the i r schedu le for Sept. 20. Co-op students
interested in in te r view i ng with Monsanto s hould see
Sharon , 101 Buehler Bldg., Co-op Office as soon as
possib1e. The times open a re for C Sc. stude nt s, 3.0
GPA or above, Sophomores or above.

7: 45 am - 11 :30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

A. E., C.Sc .. E.E. , M. E.. Eng. Mgmt .. Ch .E.,

REQUIREMENTS:

3.0 GPA or above. American Citi zensh i p
required, 30 credit hours completed at the
end of the pres en t semester toward bs degree .

Please check with the Co - op Office freq uently for changes
or add it ions to schedu les .

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW OATE WILL BE WEONESOAY , OCTOBER 12, 19B8

Int erview date:

Monday. Sept. 19. 1988

Sept. 21. 1988

Inter

OORRIS COMPANY

Requl'
requl
cClI\lIo

St. louis, Missouri
Inte rv ie wi ng :

M.E.

Requirements: 2. 8 GPA or a bove . Academic leve l of
ap,plicants: mu s t have completed at lea st 45 hours
at the end of the prese nt semes ter towar d B.S. deg ree
St art work:

McDonnell Douglas . St. lou is, Mi ssour i has requested that we
furnish them with resumes fa; pre-screening . We will accept
as many CO-OP resumes as we can co llect. Ju s t drop off a
copy of your £Q.:.Qf. resume on the above Sign-up date . After
pre-screen i ng. McDonnell wi 11 send the Co-op Office a list
of those students they are interested i n interviewing. The
list should be posted In the UMR Co-op Office by Thursday,
October 5th. Check wi th the Co-op Office no later I.han Oct. 5.

Wed.

Spring , 1989

Thur s .. Se pt. 8

Sign up date:

Start

HlII'ber
tilll!s.

1988

CEN TRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Number of s chedules : one sc hedule - 11 i nte rview

Wash i ngton, DC

t

i me~.

*"** ** **"**"** ****.*. ** - ** ... *. * ...... *.* ...... **.* .... * •• *.
Interviewing:

Math., Ch.E., C.E. , C.Sc., E.E.,

I nterv iew date:

Wed .

Sept. 21, 19B8

M. E., Physics
IBM CORPORATION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS, OCTOBER',
19B8

LEONARO' S METAL INC.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, America n Citizenship required - Academic level of appl ica nt s: 20+
number of credit hours comp l eted at the end of t he
present semester toward B.S. deg re e.

IBM WILL HOL O AN INFORMAL INFORMATION ANO SIGNUP
OAY ON THURSOAY, OC TOBER 20, 1988 I N THE CENTENNIAL
HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST.

I ntervi ew i ng :

M. E.

Requirements:

American Citize nship not req u i red

Sta rt work : Spr i n9 89 or Sumne r 89

HOURS WILL BE FROM

Sta rt wor k:
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM.

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

Si gn-up dat e :

STUOENT S

Tuesday

Sep t. 6

Spring, 1989

1988
Sign-up date :

Number of schedules:

INTEREST EO IN CO-OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE

Thur s . . Sept. 8

1988

as many as necessary

** * **."* ****. *. *** * ... *"* *** *"* .. "* * ** "***.** *** ** ** •••
INVITED.

IiHl0H
St.l e

St. Charles. Missou ri

Number of schedu le s:

ACTUAL INTERVIEW OATE WILL BE ON FRIOAY,

1 schedu le - 11 interview

times.

OCT. 21, 1988.

... "**** .... * ••••• * ** ••• **.*.****.** ....... * •• *.• ** .• ~ •.~ ••

See coop, page 19

-
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We<inesday, September 14, 1988

Coop

from page 18

Interview date :

Monday

Sept. 26. 1988

Interview date:

Thurs.

Sept. 29. 1988

REQUIREMENTS :

ALCOLAC. INC .

e17

----

Page 19

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
St. louis, Missouri (various work. location s)
Interviewing:

M. E., Eng . Mgmt.

'Requirements:

2 .25 GPA or above. American Citizen-

ship required. Academic Level of applicants:
at least 18-20 number of credit hours completed
at the ~nd of the present semester toward B.S .
degree .
Sign up date :

Mondlay, Sept. 12

19BB

One schedule - 12 interview times

Sedalia, Missouri
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday. Oct. 4

Interviewing:

Ch.E.

Requirements :
ship required

3.0 GPA or above, American Citizen-

**********************************************
Intervtew date:

and Wed .•

Caterpillar Inc. , Peoria. Illinois has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening . We will
accept as many ~ resumes as we can co 11ect
Just drop
off a copy of your ~ resume on the above sign-up date.
After pre-screen ing, Caterpi llar wi 11 correspond with you
indicat ing if they are interested in ' interviewino vrul
I

II interview times

One schedule -

1 hour intervie~s.

Oct,S , 1988 .

Start work: Sprtng. 1989
Sign up date: Thurs. Sept. 15. 19B8

Thurs . , Sept. 29, 1988

Caterpillar will have an orientation on Honday. Oct. 3

PUBLIC SERVICE OF INDIANA

in the UniverSity Center West - Ozark Roan from 7 : 30 pm _

Plainfield. Indtana

9 : 30 pm.

Intervtewtng:

LE . . M.E.

Requirements:

2.8 GPA or above. American Citizen-

shtp preferred.

********1t*******************"***************

2.8 GPA or above. American Citizenship

required or Permanent Resident Visa

All students that are selected to intervtew

with Caterpi llar must attend.

Academtc level of appltcants:

sophomores number of credtt hours comp leted at the
end of the present semester toward B.S. Degree .
Sign-up date :

Thurs., Sept. 15,. 1988

Humber of schedules:

1 schedule - 11 interview times.

SIGN-UP FOR MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP . CO-OP INTERVIEIIS

Pick up Public Service application on the day of signups.

***************************************************
October 11st will be a.ailable . on Friday. Sept . 16.
Stude;t- ; ' must have Co-op registration forms on file

Interview date:

Tues . ! Sept . 27

1988

at the Co-op Office before you can Sign-up to inter-

view.

TURN IN RESUMES: Frtday . September 16. 1988
\/HERE: .

Co-op Office. 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES :

7:45 am - 11 : 30 am - 1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

JOHNSON CONTROLS

***************************************************

St. louis. Missouri
Interviewing :

E.E.. H.E.

Requirements:

3.0 GPA or above, American Citizen-

ship required, Academic level of Applicants: at ' least
30-75 number of credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester toward B. S. degree.

IBM CORPORATION. C~ICAGO. ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS. OCTOBER.
1988

INTERVIEWING:

A. E.. C.Sc .• E.E.. M.E.. Eng.Mgmt . • Ch . E..

REQUIREMENTS:

3.0 GPA or above. American Citizenship

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP
DAY ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER 29. 19B8 IN 'THE CENTENNIAL
HALL. UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST.
12:00 NOON c 5 : 00 PM .

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

required . 30 credit hours completed at the

STUDENTS

end of the present semester toward bs degree .

INTERESTED IN CO-OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE
INVITED.
Start Work:

Spring. 1989

Sign-up date:

Tuesday

ACTUAl INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON FRIDAY.

OCT. 21. 1988.

Sept. 13, 19B8

DISCIPLINES:

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT.
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING.

One schedule - 12 interview times

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE 1lE0NESDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1988

************************************************
POSITION(S) \

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S. LOCATIONS

& LOCATIONS :

WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON OCT. 20.

Interview date:

Wed .

Sept. 28

I

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTER-

VIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND .

1988

DETAILED

INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE.

McDonnell Douglas. St. louis, Missouri has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will accept
as many CO-OP resumes as we can co nect. Just drop off a
copy of your CO-OP resllT1'e on the above sign-up date . After

GEN CORP AUTOMOTIVE (formerly Oiversitech General)

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE

Batesv; lle, Arkansas

CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT.

pre-screening. McDonnell will send the Co-op Office a list

Interviewing:

M.E.

Requirements: 2. 5 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required, Academic level of applicants: must be
camp let iog at least 4 semesters of B. S. degree.
Start work :

YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RE·SUME FORM TO IBM ON

of those students they are interested in interViewing.

THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY . OCTOBER 20.

11st should be posted in the UMR r.o-op Off.ice by Thursday.

Note:

October 5th . Check with the Co-op Office no later than Oct. 5.

IBM will consider U.S . Citizens. Permanent Residents or

"Intendtng Citizens" as defined by the 1986 Inmigration Reform
and Control Act .

SIGN-UP FOR KOCH INOUS.TRIES. INC . • CO-OP 1NTERVIEIIS

Spring. 1989
TURN IN RESUMES:

Sign-up date:

Number of schedules:

2 schedules - 14 interview

1 hour interviews

TIMES :

REQUIREMENTS:

1988

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY

St. louis , Missour i
Interviewing :

E.E.

M. E .. Eng . Mgmt .• Ch.E .•

Nuc E.

Requ ; rements: 2,5 GPA or above , Jun ior leve 1.
Camp let ing 5-6 semesters,
American Citizenship or permanent visa

3.2 GPA or above. American Cittzenship required

Must have 50 credit hours cemp leted at the end
of the present semester toward bs degree

Wed.

Sept. 14

19B8

2 schedules - 24 interview times

Jan . 19B9.

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1988 .

Sunrise Systems. Kansas City, Missouri has requested that we furn is h
them with resumes for pre-screening. We wi 11 accept as many ~
resumes as we can co llect. Just drop off a copy of your ~
resume on the above Sign-up date. After pre- screening. Sunrise
Systems wi 11 send the Co-op Office a list of those students they
are interested in interviewing. The list should be available at the
Co-op Office on Friday. September 30. Check with the Co-op Office
no later than Sept. 30.
SIGN-UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO- OP INTERVIfW,
TURN IN RESUMES :

Sign-up date :

Thursday. September 15. 19B8

WHERE:

Co-op Office. 101 B" eh ler BldQ .

TIMES:

7:45 am - 11:30.m

INTERVIEWING:

WHERE:

Co-op ·Office . 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES :

7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

C.Sc .• LE .• Eng.Mgmt .• M. E.(industrial automat ton)

Starting work date:

Sept. 29

'0 ••

7 : 45 am - 11 : 30 am - 1: 00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

*********************************** ************

Interview date : Thurs.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1988

SIGN-UP FOR SUNRISE SYSTEMS. CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Wed., Sept. 14, 19BB

TURN IN RESUMES: Monday. September 19.
WHERE: Co-op Office. 101 Buehler Bldg.

times.

The

-

1:00

PI'! -

4 : 00 pm

Cer.E .. Cn.E .. E.E.. Eng.Mgmt . • M.E.. Met.E . •

INTERVIEWING:

Ch.E.

REQUIREMENTS:

2.9 GPA or above. American Citizenship or

Permanent Res idency, must be comp let 1ng second semester of
sophomore year or above.

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1988.

Koch Industries . Inc . , Wichita, Kansas has requested that we
furnish them with resumes for pre-screening . We will accept
as many !&.:.20. resumes as we can co llect. Just drop off a
copy of your ~ resume on the above sign-up date After
pre-screening, Koch Industries wi11 send the Co-op Office a
list of those students they are interested in interviewing .
The list should be available at the Co-op Office on Thursday,
I

September 29.

Check with the Co-op Off ice no later than

Sept. 29.

Engr .Mech .

:..

Wednesday, September 14, t988
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Ou r "Ev ery day Low Deals " ma ke pu rch asi ng an IBM
Co mp ata ble C~mputer a "D eal " you jus t can 't pas s up !
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THE EVEREX
STEP 38 6/2 0
'The fastes t 20-MHz 80386-based PC
yet tested "
-PC Magazine. June 1988

.

--

Your 6% Price

$45 14. 00

SPECIFICATIONS

Jo

Main Memory: 1MB RAM (Optional to 16MB)

Com plete Service Cen ter
Ful l Technical Sup por t
Easy financing avail able * Mast ercar d * Visa * Discover

high,
Advanced Memory Managem ent Architecture: 64K cache of very
speed 25 nanoseconds RAM (Optional to 2561<) Large cache size
provides for high cache percentage even In multI-tasking environments.

StalTWI

Drives: 1.2MB floppy drive. 40MB 28MS hard drive with 1:1 sector
Interleave controller.

every mi

B.v Davi

Fe.n

Real-Time Displays: Eight-dlgit alpha-numeric status/diagnostic.

(Form erly
Com pute r Connections)

6% Solution
314-364-7133

and
Miscellaneous: Serial and parallel ports, amber monitor with tilt
swivel base, 101 -key keyboard, MS-DOS.

ld Squa re at the corn er of 6th & State Streets, later
* We will be moving to the new Copperfie
ing Oct 6, 7, &8 wher e we will be giving away a Hewlett

this mont h. So, watch for Gran d Open
Pack ard Desk Jet Print er!
SPS Turbo ST Comp atible System

$874.00

$1,399.60

IB M AT Compatible , lOMHz , 1 wait state, 640K RAM, one 1.2M B
floppy drive, 200 Watt power supply, 8 exp:J Dsion slots, monographics
card, amber monitor with tilt and swivel base, serial(!. nd paralles ports,
clock/calander , AT- style keyboard, American made.

Premium 286 Portab le System

I

Apo

IBM XT Compatible, 8088- 1 CPU, 4.17/10 MHz Turbo, 640K RAM,
one 5 1/4" half-hei ght floppy drive, 8 expansion slots, monographics
card, 150 Watt power supply, amber monitor with tilt and swivel base,
serial and parallel ports, clOCk/calender, AT- style keyboard.

Premi um AT Comp atible System

vembera
are opcn
qualified
Bush an
alphabel
paigned)
ofAmen
dales wt
for: Bill
and Micl
!Swell.
yello all
land.)

$2,052.00

"Compaq" style portable , 12MHz , 640K Ram , one 1.2MB flo ppy drive,
on
200 Watt power ~ u pp l y, 20MB shock mounte d hard drive, 6 expansi
slots, LCD supertwist screen, (gas pl asma screen optional), seri al and
paral lel ports.

Monit or upgra des (add to above system prices)
Color Graphic s Monito r & Card
Enhanc ed Graphics Monito r & Card
Ultra Sync Monito r and VGA Card

Service

64, 128 Drive alignment & cleanin g
IBM & Compa tibles Drive Alignment & cleanging
Apple & Compatibles Drive alignment & clenatin g
Commodon~

Okida ta's New "Tank Tough" Printe rs

Okidata 320 9-pin dot matrix printer 300cps/ 63cps, !l0 column
Oki data 321 9-pin dot matri x printer 300cps/63cps, 132 column
Okidata 390 24-pin dot matrix printer 270cps/9 0cps, 80 column

$232.00
$412.00
$789.00

generaJi,
VOle. He
,61%
VOle and
,96%
VOle; anI
' 80%

~eawar,

Here'

$22.50
$22 .50
$22.50

UnllOrian
Unsure
Econorn
Peaec

$398 .00
$563.00
$563.00

NUclear
Deficil
Defense

AbortIon

Penon \

Moral Iss

C'>rn Pelel
f.

Oreign

•

